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calls it quits
Return to teaching awaits Marshall
by John Anderson

Ulliversity News Service
Philip R. Marshall announced
on Wednesday that he will retire early in January of 1989, after a decade as chancellor of
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Marshall, who will be 62 in
November, said he wants to
give UW System officials in
Madison " adequate time to fill
the position:• Nevertheless, it
might be decided to have an
acting chancellor for a semester
and wait until the summer of
1989 before bringing in a new
chief executive, he reported.
Marshall has a science background and will teach chemistry here , beginning in the
spring of 1989, on a full-time basis. His present plans are to
continue holding down his classroom responsibilities for about
two and one- half years. ·
He resumed his old teaching
career in the mid-1980's, anticipaling he would return to the
classroom after leaving his
administrative post.
The long-range plans of the

miles northwest of Seattle. The
Marshalls, who crune here from
Cheney, Wash ., have four
daughters living in California,
Idaho , and Washington. The
birth of a second grandchild is
expected in May.
Marshall said he found pleasure in being a facilitator and
having the opportunity to . lend
support to many "outstanding"
faculty members who are responsible for a long list of quality programs at UWSP.
" I found a lot of strength here
to reinforce," he continued.
Marshall said in his role as
chancellor he "assisted t he
university in moving forward in
a number of areas," ranging
from comprehensive writing
and computing activities, the
further development of several
academic offerings across the
school's curricuta, to cultural
and athletic programming."
There were many requests,
and the chancellor said be was '
concerned with being an altehtive listener and a · discerning
administrator in sifting quality
endeavors to support.

not only in their support of the
university but in their appreciation and loyalty to their community as a whole.
Moreover, the presence of a
large, healthy company of the
calibre of Sentry Insurance has
enhanced what the university is
doing, all for the benefit of area
residents.
Marshall, the 10th person to
head UWSP, took a strong interest in seeking legislative assistance for improving the school's
budget and faculty salaries. He
was similarly involved in a previous position at Eastern Washington University at Cheney. He
served several positions at that
institution during a JO.year period, including executive vicepresident and acting president.
When Marshall was selected
to succeed then-Governor Lee
Dreyfus as chancellor, he received the nod over 114 other
candidates. A search and·screen
commi!IA!e, made up largely of
locar faculty played a key role
in the select!;.,
·
· ·
· . .· ·

UWSP Chancellor Pblllp Manball 11-..ced bla pbma for
early retlremeut to faculty memben at a 3 p.m. Facwty Senate
meetlDg yesterday. At tbe meetlDg, Manball el!pl'ellled bla
wlabes to relurn to teaching at UWSP ID "tbe best department"
on .campaa- -meaning, tbe cbemlatry departmenL
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Shaw. discussed

by Paul J~owskl
News Ed!tor

as· well. Debbie Sakai, SGA's
Minority ·Affairs Director ,

\,
,

While failing to a<;t on the .
Steve Cady issue, last week's
SGA Senate did hear and act on
other issues. By acclamation,
the Senate passed an amendmen! demanding a letter of
apology from United Council
President Adrian Serrano. The
Senate also beard discussion on
Shaw's minori!}' tuition waiver
proposal.
Serrano was cited for abusing
his authority by pledging United
Council's support of a political
party. United Council is the par- ·
ent organization to Student Government Association and the official lobbing voice of the students.
UW System President Kenneth Shaw's minority tuition
waiver n== 0 ' . was discussed

stressed that if people disagreed
with it, they should come up
with suggestions to offset falling
minority enrollments.
Blair Cleary, a College of
Fine Arts and Co1IUDunications
Senator, was concerned about
this proposal increasing racism
on campus. He said, " It's a
good intention. but it's a paving
proverbial path to hell. "
Andy Hauck, Letters and
Science, citing the Bakke Supreme Court Decision, claimed
that this proposal was unconstitutional on the basis of reverse
discrimination.
The Senate moved to create a
sub-committee to examine
Shaw's proposal. The committee
will consist of one Senator from
each coll...,e.

~':=laatse-

mester, eleven reports of sexual
assault were· reported to· UWSP
campus officials. None of the
eleven went beyond the campus/Student Conduct level.
So far this semester , one
additional sexual assault in a
residence hall has been reported. That case is currenUy under
investigation by 'the Stevens
Point Police Dept. and Portage
·County Sheriff's Dept.
There were . probably more
than twelve instances of sexual
assault on and off campus over
the past .several months. However, if it were not. for the
university's new anonymous
sexual assualt report form, on
which the twelve were reported,
they might never have bej,n acknowledged.

_

Says Educational Opportunity
Programs (EOP) Administrator
Deb Anstett, who helped develop a!"I r;eview the . form, ""!'':

had no handle on how often ·this · ter an assault ia important for a
was happening. We still don't. victim's mental well being.
There will always be victims
"Autonomy ia taken away,"
who don't tell anyone, but we says Anstett, "by a rape. Her
have a better handle on it now. ability to choose, the power has
We have twelve reports now been taken away. We're inter,.
that we would have had nothing ested in puWng that power to
on before."
decide back into her hands. We
CurrenUy, two areas on cam- feel it is important that the vicpus and one in the community tim have the accurate informacan provide victims of assault tion to make an informed deciwith an anonymous report sion about what todo."
form. The office of Student ConUWSP· currenUy has no camduct in DelzeJI Hall, the Sexual pWHlniform procedure to deal
Assault Victim Services (SAVS ) with sexual assault victims.
of Portage County, and hall Although areas like Protective
directors of any of the resi- Services and Student Conduct
dence halls have the forms and each have a p ~ to folthe training to help assault vic- low, the nature of the crime
tims . When completed, the makes a centralized, standforms are sent to the Stevens ardized set of rules to follow
Point Police Department, where difficult and not wholly desirthey can be used to monitor the able. "There's always the
level of assault and help reveal option to go to the police it they
danger areas.
want to repor.
accohllng to
But the forms can also help Anstett.
on a per!OD8] level, according ' Filling out the anonymoUB
to Anstett, because taking sexual assault report. however,
action in even a small way af., . '
,,
1'u{D to PIiie"
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Chancellor exodus
U you haven 't already heard
about it, check U,e front page
for the story of UWSP Chancellor Marshall's impending departure.
1

Pointer poll

Portage County Sheriff Tom
Wanta has closed U,e case of
Leah Brueckner , U,e UWSP student who was fatally struck by
a truck while jogging Monday
morning, February 8.
The Stevens Point Journal
and local radio stations reported Uiat Gorka may have suffered an epiletic seizure which
caused his truck to leave the
road striking Brueckner. Wanta
said Uiat he didn't know if he
suffered a seizure or not.
As reported in the Journal,
Gorka had a history of
accidents and was on medication for epilipsy at the time. of

U,e incident. · Gorka committed
suicide about three ·hours after
striking Brueckner. Wanta said
that no test on Gorka's body
confirmed Uiat he suffered a
seizu re at the ti me of the
accident.
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Wonted:

pboto by Bryant Esch

An advertising co-manager is needed on
the Pointer st aff . The position is paid and
runs 7 to 10 hours per week ; advertising,
public relations background essential.
Light c·lass schedule Mondays and Tuesdays is a must. Access to car necessary . If
interested, call x2249.

Chrysler. Coke. Budweiser.
Snickers. Wonder Bread. It
seems like everyooe is an offi•
•
•
•
cial sponsor of the Olympics.
Does this spoil Uie games? See Thonday, February 18
what other students have to Women's basketball, Caroll
say.
8 (Senior Night) (H) 7 p.m.
Big Band Jazz Coocert, Jazz
I, II, Ill (MH-FAB) 8 p.m.
~---------.-----------------;------,
Notes from abroad
UAB Visual Arts Film: THE
This week's column comes to WALL (PBR-UC) 9 p.m.
us from Taiwan. See what some Friday, February 19
UWSP students are up to on the Wrestling, conference touma10 ment. (Platteville)
other side of Uie world.
Hockey, .st. Scholastics (T)
7:30 p.m.
The Alaskan frontier
uAB Special Programs Pre.
.
dull sents: Scott Hansen, (EncoreUC ) s p.m.
Representative Moms U
speaks out to save the last fron- Saturday February zo
tier, Ala.ska. Looking ahead, he Cam
'
. da
.,.
sees the increase in oil producpus, preVJew Y
.
may be dropped in the collec- low grade you might retion and the need for more oil Women s basketball, Raver
November 20, 195Ztion
box
in
front
of
the
library
17 Falls (T) 5 p.m.
fields to be conflicts.
ceive ... 'cuz it isn't because y
Tbe student body and faculty
Suzuki MaraUion (MH-FAB) 9 here at Central state (UWSP) any time between now and deserve it • it's Just because
have an opportunity to do some- Thanksgiving vacation.
instructor is trying to scare y
Nuke dump
a.m.-lZ p.m._
.
RHA moVJe : Down & Out 10 thing coocrete to alleviate some
Janaary Z8, l!IC-" Don'ts" For into working harder.
Nevada's Yucca Mountain has Beverly Hills (Gilligan's-DC) of the suffering caused by the College Students"
March 16, Imbeen chosen as the primary site 6:30 p.mAl:30 p.m.
Korean confiict. Primary CounDON'T start out the semester
Big Time in Chicago Promfor the na_tion 's nuclear_reposi- Hockey, St. Schoiastica (T) cil feels a real responsibility in
strong
...
'cuz
it's
more
.good
and
tory. _Barring an~ technical dif. 7 ,30 p.m.
this matter so it is sponscring fun to catch up later when time ised Sight-Seers, All For $6.85
faculties, W1scons10 can breathe Central Wisconsin Symphony two service projects whicl: deA special price of $6.85 for the
is harder to find.
eas.ier.
18 Orchestra (Sentry) 8 p.m.
round-trip was secured from the
pend upon student cooperation
DON'T participate in class Soo Line railroad company.
Giant killer
Campus Activities DJ Dance for their success.
The first of these two is a col- discussions ... 'cuz the instruc- This includes a special tour
wiU, Andre Mack (Encore-UC)
Whenever Uie men's basketlection of funds to provide tr.r loves to answer his own around the " high spots" of Chi8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
ball teams from UWSP and
cago in the New World's Fair
Christmas gifts for the wound«. questions.
Sunday, February .21
UW-Eau Claire meet, someUiing
buses, cab fares, breakfast and
Suzuki Recital (MH-FAB ) 2 . Americans who "lill spend a
unusual happens. Last Friday's
rather
cheerless
Christmas
in.
tours through the Shedd AquarOO.N'T
ever
.
cl)eer
at
a
basgame was no exception.
21 p.m. & 3:30 p.m.
ketball · game.'.s'cuz Uie cheer- ium, Field Museum, and the
Planetarium Series : The hospit.j) beds irJ. Japan. Thfs
Dawn of Astronomy ( Plane.-Sci. drive is a part of \Ile Milwaukee -readers love· to hear themselves World's Fair buildings. Special
·yell.
·
guides will escort the excursionSentinel
Christmas
·
gift
·
drive.
Two-out-of-two
Bldg.) 3 p.m.
':ontributioos toward ·giving the
ists thru the· Century of ProgCentral Wisconsin Symphony
.wounded· a better . Christmas
The Pointer hockey team is
ress buildings.
DON'T
pay
attention
to
.
any
Orchestra (Sentry) 7:30 p.m·.
envisioning a share of second
place in the conference. Two
wins over the weekend will help
22
keep U,eir hopes alive.

-

Ca~pus N·o tes.

An illustrious career
WiU, Sooya Sorenson's career
as a Lady Pointer. basketball
player drawing to- a close, Uie
Pointer Sports · section reviews
24
her impressive statistics.

Insid-e:
News ............ ._. . page J
.features ... ..: ... page 7
Staffspeak .... .. page 14
Letters. ~ ..... ... page 15
Outdoors .. .... . ,page 17

,

.

Sports .. ... :···· · page %1
Kyle' ~hite .... page Z&
Classifieds ..... 'page %7

EVERY ONE COMES OUT .men face greater loan burdens,
OF TiiE CLOSET when they cultural factors against certain
play the board .g31De . " Alterna- careers and biases in favor of
tives." Developed i!Y two Stonea mP.11. For. a copy of the report,
Hill College student-activities send $10 to: ASHE, Dept. P5, 1
.coordinators; the board game is du Pont Circle, Suite 630. Washa creative tool to educate and ington, D.C. 20036
·HONESTY IS THE BEST
develop awareness of homosexuality and .bisexuality. Up to 30 POLICY. When students who
players (in threes? ) can partici- move from one college to anothpate. They begin Uie game in a er apply for financial aid ,
square marked " closet'' and they'll have to certify Uiat U,ey
move about the board by rolling have no previous loans in dedice (and each other?) and fault and have returned any
landing on two types of squares. unused grant money, according
One type deals wiUi myths and to a new Education Department
facts about homosexuality; the policy. The new rule closes a
other. called " rooms," calls for loophole that allowed students
role-playing. For more informa- with a loan in default at one
tion or to purchase the game, school to qualify fo r additional
write : Alternatives. P.O. Box federal assistance at a second.
Now, when students transfer ,
· 1050, Amherst. MA 01004.
A GENDER GAP IN FINAN- their.aid transcripts do too.
GET A JOB. Tap into over
CIAL AID? For every dollar of
financial aid a man gets, wo- 50,000 swnmer jobs in the 1988
men receive 73 cents in grants Swnmer Employment Directory
and 84 cents in loans, reports of the 'Jnited States. Each listresearcher Mary Moran in " Fi- ing contains a brief description
nancial Aid and Women : Equity of U,e place of work, number of
Dilemma ?" She says Uiat we; jobs available. names and ad-

dresses of contacts and the du- .
ration of the job. Students 1vill
also find tips on whom to write
a resume and cover letter and
effective interviewing. For a
copy, send $9.95 (plus $2 shipping) to: Writer's Digest Books,
1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati. OH
45207.
lilTTING TiiEN WHERE IT
HURTS. When Oxford. Miss..
officials wanted to raise taxes,
they knew right away what
would raise the most money :
restaurants and bar tabs. Tax
revenues in Oxford-home or
the U. of Mississippi-were up
shar pl y over t h e last fe w
months and some say a lot of it

came from students. " We don't
have a lot of big-ticket items to
tax," says one city official. "We
revolve around what students
want and need : food and beer."
(In Uiat order?)
THEY FINALLY LET THE
CAT OUT OF THE BAG. Until
recently, no one knew who won
U,e 1987 National College Bowl
Tournament, which was held
back in June. Well, the U. of
Minnesota beat Georgia Tech,
but everyone who participated
in it-including players, coaches
and referees-was sworn to secrecy until the Disney Channel
broadcast the final matct of the
16-team tournament last month.

Help Wanted:
Student t o rive in and care for five-yearold ch ild . May 1988 t o May 1989. Room and
board, stipend and transportation provided . See Student Empl oyment Office.
Deadl ine March 1st.

NEW) _ _

___j

Dale Van Atta speaks
at UWSP
by Blair Cleary
Stan Reporter

Journalist Dale Van Atta
spoke to an open gathering of
UWSP students and Stevens
Point residents last week in the
Wisconsin Room of the U.C.
Van Atta was the journalist
who confirmed the lran/Contrahostage-for-weapons deal. He
currenUy co-writes the Washington Merry-go-round column
which appears in over 900 newspapers around the world.
Before Van Atta gave his lecture he gave a press conference
for the local media. He discussed such things as the significance of Iowa's caucus, his
speculation on who· will win
Ne"' Hampshire's primary, and
his opinion of this election's
crop of candidates.

An interesting insight offered
by Van Atta at the press conference was Senator Bob Dole's socalled South Dakota Stratagy.
" Dole," said Van Atta, " has
South Dakota wrapped up to the
point that George Bush hardly
bothers to campaign there any
more." This is significant because South Dakota is the
primary after New Hampshire.
This would either add to Dole's
momentum or act as a safety
net if he loses.
Van Alta's lecture was on the
history ·or the Iran/Contra
affair, from his first confinnation of the story right up to the
present day. He talked about
how President Reagan personally asked him to delay his writing on !he Iran/Contra affair
until he was sure the hostages
were safe. Van Atta had to bal-

next

ance the lives of the hostages,
one of whom was his close
friend; with his once-in-a-lifetime chance to get the scoop of
the decade. He chose the former and waited over a month
before he first printed the story.
Van Atta also told of how he
has a new suspicion about
Bush's involvement in the whole
affair. He speculates that Oliver
North defended Bush at the Senate questioning beca'!S" Bush, if
he became president, would
have the power to pardon him
for anything he may be convicted of in the Iran/Contra affair.
. It would be unfair to say the
whole lecture was on the
Iran/Contra affair. He told numerous stories about his adventures as a Joumallst ranging
from the time he accidentally
brought a live cluster bomb

onto the airplane be was taking
back from a story in the Middle
East, and by the way got' it by
security, to the time he forced
an assassin who was out to get
him to leave the nation by
bringing up bow the assassin.

double-crossed the Mafia in one
of his articles.
Van Atta ended by saying
that no matter who the president was, he would always have
the FREE PRESS there to act
as a check to his power.

Fall '88 preview of new costs

UWSP fees, tuition likely to increase
by Karen Rivedal

for a larger pool of .slDdeat fee
Editor
money, aJJd leas fet:8 charged
U predlctlolJ8 from aa/vemry per studeDt. Marsball's ~ I
budget makers are aJJy iDdJca. must await System approval,
1/oa, students ""11 have to dig however.
The secoad variable men•
evea deeper Jato tbelr debt
pockets to fiDd hmds for college lloaed by Dr. Helller 16 a reJa.
ae.rt fall. Aa IDcrease ID tulllod 1/vely aew COIJ8/deratloa .mown
BJJd segregated fet:8 Is 1/kely, as aru:IJJary chargebacb. Lui
tboagb admJDlslrators are re- year, aru:IJJary arf!ll8 paid .back
luctut to reveal just bow mucb $300,(J(J(J to GPR-fUllded IUUI
al Ibis poiDt. DeadlbJes for cam- for centralized services pri,pus areas to submit budget re- .tded to botb, sucb SIi campu
quests fall ID Marcb.
mall, payroll, aJJd par,:hasliJg.
The campu 16 separated iDto T/Joagb ID lbe P/Jllt tbese sel'two areas for budget · proce- .tees were provided to alDdJJa..
dares, accordlDg to lbe soan,e rles cost-free, campuses ciu,
of hmdJDg. The GPR /General uow charge for lbe.m. ArullJa.
Credit-load bre~!<down of current.fees
UWSP for one semester.
Purpose &vem,e) area 16 sap- rles caa lacrease lbe stadeat
ported by state tu dollars aJJd fet:8 Ibey are supported by to
You dldD't tblnk Ille $8N _bill was all tuition, did ·y'!f'? Only $15%.51 of a fall.time, :ti-credlt load
lbe bSlle lailloa fee /see c/Jart). raise lbe hmda needed.
lll ·bulc tultloa; Ille addltkiaal .$1.f? Ill spUt up between six other lees. As a resalt, UWSP stuAmounts raised bere are used
LuUy, S:,stnn admlalstral/oJJ
·denta are _the most tborougbly served and.hlgbesl charged enrollees In the UW System. Evea 80
S6lely to support lbe teacbiag ID Mlldlsou provides ~
admlnlalraton ~ c t more lee ~ next semesler.
•
.
'
mlssloa of lbe aalverslly.
a.ad '!LUimam budget ·amoaat.
Aru:IJJary areas receive ao di- Jor arufllar1es to plu wttbla. ports !!le Unjversity Health Cenreel slate tu maaey, bat n,lber UWSP ara/JJJule6 cartt111Jy are ter, including medlcal supplies,
depeDd oa slDdeat fet:8. Aa la- wo1*Jag to Implement tbese 1a-· equipment, and salaries. Dr.
Crf!ll8e or decn!ll8e ID sladeat stmctloa6.
·
•
Hettler feels the i!mJe ol char.factor if the
earollmeat has a dJrect effect
At tbu polat, tbe follow/JJg gebacks is
Health Center budget, "It has
ou tbese UBel'-Sapported areas. ou, be predicted:
·
to
<1o
with
our
budget getting
The UW System ' s curreut
Buie 1111Uo11-Tlie tuition in- .
.by Pan! Jankowski ·
earollmeat reduclloa plau, crease for next fall was pre-set cut and, geography_ getting• fat.
•
Nen iMltor
,,.---..._,/
The rest of the Democratic
""'1cb seeks to ellmiaate
by Governor Tommy Thompson It's a backdoor tuition."
'Hettler
admits
that.
the
possicandidates finished much be!fladat. ID four yean' II.me, in his bi-anaual budget; Tuition
Vice President George Buab hind Simon. Jesse Jacban relos, of. re...,,,ae for is to increase 4.1 percent, bility of more students on camalD1liarle6. . Iloa6hl8, food seJ'- according to this document, pus is good, "It we have more and Massachusetts Governor ceived eight percent of the vote,
.tee, ~ l e d ~ . aJJd part- down from the nine percent in- students, it should cost each Michael Dukalds won in the Al Gore seven percent and
Broce Babbitt five percent.
lDg fall lalo tb/1 category. crease 'levied Jut year. Stu- student a little bit less," but New Hampshire primaries
Gary Hart llniahed in the cellar
UWSP levies 6/Jt. ,egregated dents can find little to complain adda, "It may not mean a de- Tuesday.
Bush took 31 percent of the
at lour percent.
fet:8 beyood lbe bale 11J1tJaa fee about in this near-mflatlon level crease in the fee. It wouldn't
/see cbarl).
. increase. "It's the first time in have to go as high, "(with the Republican vote, and 11 deleAlexander Haig goes down as
gates as well. He beat out Bob
!Je8. fee admbdJltrators uy years," says United Council of enrollmeot increase).
the first significant candidate to
drop out ol the race this year.
Like Jut year, Dr. Hettler Dole, lll'ho took 29 percent of the
tbe amOUJJ! of /tJaeaM Student Governmeuta President
ry for aut year d e ~ oa Adrian Serrano, "that the in- says the-Health Center plans no vote and seven delegates. SurHe ended hia IOllg-$hot bid for
tbree variables. Tbey are, crease is 90 fair, tied 90 clearly fi!llor new programs or capital prislngly, Jacli Kemp llniahed
the Republican nomination last
Friday. As be withdrew, be enacconlblg to Heallb Servke DI- to student academic benefit." expenses for next fall that could third at 13 percent, taking three
delegates.
Pat
llobertaoa
and
rector Dr. Gerllard Heffler, Much of the 4.1 percent, saya increase the Health Center fee.
doned Bob Dole for the nomi''lltn, mally .,,,.,,,. lbere are, Serrano, will go towards the Last year the Health Center lee Pete du Pcm both lied for last
nation lll'ho be said was "bead
place receiving 10 percent.
bow mad tbe rmlvenJty lul!s salaries of 241 new faculty increased 6.4 percent.
and shoulders above George
handily
.....,
in
the
Dukalds
from m, IUld bow macb MMII- members . provided in Governor
Bush as a polentlal president."
Ulllvenlty Center aad Tm
- u:,s we caa colI«t."
'Thampaoo's budget.
Realal-Administrator Bob Bar- Democratic primaries taking ~
Haig said be lll'ilhdrew frcm
T/Je -8,Dlty of bM:reued
Though the tuition increase uch determines bud~et in- percent and nine delegates.
the race to avoid taking voles
Richard
Gephardt
finished
llllCearalJmeat al UWSP DUI fall 16 must still be approved by the creases for both the University
" to the political grave" that
a pb,a for 6tadeala. CbaceJJor full Wisconsin Assembly, stu- Center and Text Rental areas. ond, garnering 20 percent and might be crudaJ to Dole in New
Manball'• receJJI proposal to dent lobbyists are confident of Baruch is stalled over tiu· pro- six delegates. He narrowly . Hampshire. With Haig's deparpassed Paul Simon lll'ho tallled
UW Sy,tem to lacreue fall approval.
ture, there are now 12 . major
18 percent, taking three deleearollmeat by lH lll'Ollld mue
Studmt Bealtll-This fee supcandidates running lcr PresiTum to page 24 gates
as -.,ell;
dent.
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Eagle walk
planned
by Paul Lehman

dwindled in the lower 48 states
to Just 3,000. In 1984 that nwnber had risen to 13,000.
The seventh annual walk is
being organize d by Deyna
Kwitzsch , a sophomore from
Thiensville Wi. According to
Miss Kuntzsch they will be
walking along cowitry roads,
arriving nine days later at the
Eagle Valley Nature Reserve
two-hwidred miles away. Dur·
ing the time they will be spending on the road they will stay
overnight at town halls and
schools along the way.
" Each walker will be required to raise $200 before they
can participate," said Miss
Kwitzsch. The walkers will b ,
leaving at 8:00 on the morning
of March 11. The event is the
only one of its kind in the state.

Staff luporter

About twenty people will
spend their spring break walk·
ing two-hundred miles to help
save the Bald Eagle. They will
be raising money for the Eagle
Fowidation, an organization designed to preserve eagles. The
Bald Eagle has been making a
comeback, but it is still on the
endangered species list. According to 1984 statistics taken from
Newsweek, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife service rated the Bald
Eagle threatened in five states,
and endangered, or close to

extinction , everywhere else
except Alaska, with :><J,000 Bald
Eagles, and Hawaii, which never had eagles. In the early 19'/0s
the Bald Eagle population had

Grad Uate exa m S

sChe d UIe d

UWSP Ne,n Service
and Early Childhood: Exceptional Educational Needs. Students in the EC: EEN program
wishing to write either their
candidacy or comprehensive
exam option and who have completed their 12 credit specializa·
tion may register for the exams
at this time.
Further infonnatiOf'. and regii!J'ation for these exams may
be oi.:3ined by contacting the
Education Advisi ng Center ,
Room 446 College of Professional studies, UW.SP (a4M400).

The University of WisconsinStevens Point will hold graduate
exams in education on Satur·
day, March 5 from 8:30 a.m.
w,tiJ 12:30 p.m. in Room 326 of
the College of Professional Studies. The regi5tration deadline
will be Friday, Feb.211.
students in the following programs can participate in the exams at this time : Master of
Sclence in Education- Elementary Education, Master of
Science in Educalion-Oeneral,
,
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Senate fails to act
•
on Cady issue
by Paul Jankowski

Ne,n Editor
It was all for naught. All of
the Senate's action to resolve
the Steve Cady controversy
failed last week. Tuesday evening, the Student Government
Association's Rules Committee
voided the votes of Executive
Board member/Senators Brenda Leahy and Lynn Rosenow.
Leahy is SGA •s Legislative
Affairs Director, Rosenow, Women 's Affairs Director. As a resuit, last week's final vote on
the Steve Cady Amendment
failed. As it now stands, the fi.
nal vote is 19 for, 2 against, and
1 abstention. The amendment
needed 20 votes to pass.
Steve Cady, President of SGA,
was to be officially reprimanded last Thursday evening by the
SGA Senate. He was cited for
failing to meet full time student
status as defined in the SGA
constitution. In addition, the
Senate, in attempting . to pass
the Steve Cady Amendment,
would have allowed him to
serve out the remainder of his
term enrolled at 6 credits. The
amendment would have passed
on the fifth roll call vote of the
evening, 21 in favor, 2 against,
and 1 abstention.
The tone of last week's SGA's
Senate meeting was set immediately when agreement on the
agenda for the meeting toot 20

man and Joe Andreska changed
the amendment again so .that
Cady would get a written reprimand by the Senate, dropping
the withholding of one hour of
pay. This time, the amendment
apparenUy passed.
In the Rules Committee Tuesmotion by Hadie~ Muller and
Kurt Joseph, the original Steve day, citing General Rule 4.6,
Conflict
of Interest, the Leahy
Cady amendment was modified
and Rosenow votes were voided.
to include a clause th•t Steve
said that this was a
Murphy
Cady work without pay for 1
week. Muller said that " Since textbook case of conflict of in·
Cady did not bring it up right terest. According to Murphy,
away ... some measw:e of disci· both were in conflict and "try.
pline is necessary." The motion ing to get away with it."
Leahy said, " I don't think
passed, however, the amend·
that I was breaking the consti·
ment did not.
at all... Everyone had a
tution
After the amendment failed,
the Cady Impeachment Amend· conflict of interest." On Rule
4.6,
she
said " I think it's very
ment was brought to the floor.
In a short defense of himself be- vague."
General Rule 4.6 says, "No
fore the vote, Cady said that
the full time student status senator may ever vote on arty
issue " hangs over my head like question on which she or he has
a dark cloud ... students couldn't a direct personal or other interpay me enough to go through est not common to other senathis." The impeachment resolu· tors of the Senate."
Murphy also commented on
tion failed. Twenty-three votes
were required for it to pass, but the proposed written reprinu.nd
as well. "A letter of reprimand
none were cast in its favor.
Jl:urt Joseph then made the is not appropriate ... I would like
motion to reconsider the Steve to see a letter of apolo·
Cady amendment. John Clark gy,"(from the Senate) . Another
and Brenda Leahy then moved Rules committee member also
to change the President's aca- said " I am really depresaed .
demic load as required in the with the action of some .of the
constitution to 6 credits within Senators."
the amendment. This proposal

minutes.
Mark Murphy,
senator
of LeUers
and
for
the College
Science, was elected Speaker of
the Senate, only momenta before be chaired the Steve Cady

was
defeated the
as well.
Following
failure of. this.
amendment, overruling Murphy's objection that it was out
of order, the Senate again con-

Stollenwerk, Vice President of
SGA: disqualified themselves·
from chairing that portion of
·the meeting regarding thejr vio-

Thomas introduced a motion
that Cady forfeit 20 hours of
pay into the· amendment. This
was later changed by Brenda
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Roth,
a College al Fine
Arts
and Comn'lunciations
Senator;
weri, both beaten. by Murphy in

crap
.o ver
After
tilewith."
SGA election guidelines were discussed, Lynn
Rosenow and John Milke moved
to again reconsider the ·Steve
Cady Amendment Greg Christ-

the secret ~oting that preceded the ·cady Amend·
.,._._::me=nt::;l.:Im=i:ii.:.ea::c::hm:::.:;.e::n::t_:se::.:•:::;sion.
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whole amendment failed to pass
again.
AJi the meeting moved on to
new business, it appeared that
the Cady issue was unresolved.
Many Senators were·upset. One
commented, " Let's get this

"POINTERS"

Write the
story
break the
news
be a;,,
reporter
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Walker invited
to Beiiing
Ualvenlty Nen Service
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student
Murphy was
of thn,e stµ.
dent Senators l'Wllling for' the ·
,Speaker position left vacant by
Andrew Fendos's resignation
last semester. :John Mielke, a
Senator from the College of.Letters and · Science, and Mike

r----------------------,-----------------_-..,....___
,

Murphy received 14 votes ,
Mielke, 6, and Roth, 5 in ballot·
ing carried out amongst the
senators.
The Steve Cady Amendment
to the Constitution was the first
act brought to the floor. In a
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with the purchase of any sub
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Hugh D. Walker, a professor
at the University of WlsconainStevens Point, has been invited
to Join scholars from aroWld the
world this summer in China at ·
a second International Conference of Korean Studies.
The program will be at Beijing Unversity in Beijing from
Aug. 23 through 28.
Walker, a specialist in several
aspects of Asian history, will
present a paper there in the
Chinese language on KoreanChinese relations during the
Ming Dynasty.

During the trip, Walker hooes
to makes stops in Korea and Japan to gather impressloos and
infonnation.
Upon bia return, be will make
reference to the trip during bia
participation in W1sconain Public Radio networlt'a "University
of the Air Serles. " Between
Sept. 4 and Dec. 11, be will give
Sunday lectures as part al the
history course, Korean avillzation to 1800. Each program is
scheduled from 2:45 p.m. to 4
p.m. with a segment devoted to
response to questions from people calting the station.
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United Counci l accused, cleared of pa~tisanship

Rep. Welch doubts U.C. credibility
~
Karen Rivedal
Two members of United Council of UW Student Govenunents
committed a political blunder
that resulted in the resignation
of one and the public apology of
the other. Executive Director
Morty Hansen gave up bis job
over the mistake and United
Council President Adrian Serrano claims responsibility and remorse. He insists, however, that
nothing illegal was done. A WI
Secretary of state official assigned to investigate an inquiry
of United Council came to the
same conclusion.
The political blunder occured

in late January. The occasion
was United Council's Annual
Lobby Day Reception. The
event is a fund-raiser and
elbow-rubber for the student
lobbying organization. state legislators from both political parties received a standard invitation to attend.
However, Democratic legislators recieved a second, special
invitation to the fundraiser,
typed on United Council letterhead paper. When a copy of this
letter accidentally ended up in
the office of a Republican legislator, the repercussions were
not constructive.
Rep. Robert Welch (R-Redgranite), who acquired the letter and requested the inquiry,
says the second invitation was
" totally a partisan letter, written on United Council letterhead
and signed by them (Serrano
and Hansen). It indicated that

those two genUemen, who are business matters."
the head of United Council,
The inquiry by state Dept. of-

were enthused, after having
just been to the Young Democrats Convention, and hoped
they could be of any help in any
way in helping the Democrats
maintain a majority."

ficial Jeffrey Lewiake officially
closed yesterday : Lewitzke
judged that no illegalities transpired.
Even s o , Welch hopes
" they've learned a lesson. If
they're supposed to be representing all the campuses on UW
student issues than they
shouldn't be getting involved in
partisan politics on either side. "
United Council is the largest
student lobbying organization in
the state. It numbers 16-1,000
members, most of whom are ··
UW students who pay .50 a semester for their lobbying

In bis defense, Pres. Serrano
says " the letter was just an
attempt to get more legislators
to a United Council fundraiser.
... We do not feel the issue has
hurt the credibility of the organization as a ,vhole. ... I am partisan as an individual. However
it is worth noting the great
lengths United Council and myself go to work with Republicans and Democrats alike in efforts."

Assault

from page 1

is not like filing a police report. assailant's ph:,sical appearance
No one is charged with any- and behavior is provided. The

thing. No names are given. As
stated on top of the form: "The
purpose of this form is to aid
various agencies in the gathering of statistical data concerning the occurrence of sexual
"!'Sault in Portage County.
There will be no effort by
anyone to identify the victim.
She/he will remain anony mous."
Questions follow regarding the
assault, including date, time,
type of place, and non-identifying geographic locations. The
form asks for the assailant's approach technique, a vehicle descrlption, and weapons used. A
place for a description of the

degree of assault and the assailant's relationship to the victim
is determined.
The information about the
assault obtained in this way remains stricUy anonymous.
An ad hoc committee including representatives from the
Health Center the Counseling
Center Student Conduct SAVS
the ~ens Point Poll.,.; Dept.;
the Portage County Sheriff's
Dept. and Protective Services
will convene again in the near
future to consider making the
forms available to other areas
on campw1, such as Health Service personnel and Counseling
Center faculty.

Critically
Acclainted

OurRocky l!ococol'anStyle
Pizza comescritically-acclai_med
. by some of the fi nest pizza connoisseurs in the world . , .
not just fa mous chefs and
newspaper critics. but regular
pizza-loving people. too.
. Some say it"s·.becau.se our ·•
_Roc ky_R~oco Pan Sty1e P,zia
is specia lly prepared w11h.e.,t: ,,
care-made by hand wi.th bean .
Others
saybest
theypizza
chose
as the
in Rocky
town s

Ho•.ky !~0.:,1..:0
··Hest Pizza ..

Madison Magazine
Hnc ky HOl:o(o

·· al'~t Piz zJ"

Isthmus reader, poll

l?cu:kv lfocnco
·· Br;, Pizza .. · ·

Madison Newspapers

reader, pnll

simply because it tastes great.
·Try the Pan Style Pizza thafs
been cri tically acclaimed
"t he Best". .. claim yo ur
Roc ky Rococo Pan
Style Pizza todayi

Horky Rr.coco

·· 1icst IJeep Dish Pizza·
Twin Cities Reader
Rorky l{ococn
:· Best Pizza ..

Milwaukee Magazine

readers poll

Cheddar Melt &
Super Size ~tj~~ .
Go for the burger that goes al out for11avor-Cheddar Melt: our •;. lb.al-beef
patty· topped »;th the bold taste of griled orions and real cheddar cheese sauce
pied tigh on a toasted ight rye Im.
Put it together »;th• Size Fries-that's 30%
more than a large size of our \\brid Famous Fries~
for a taste that's 5inW dynarrite!
But tury! They won't be anm1 for long'
-..,.,....111«n u diing, tor.

IT'S A GOOD TIME rJa'11
FOR THE GREAT TAST~. laa

---

Stevens Point & Wis. Rapids
llld)otl.114

Phone· ~6()90 for FREE DELl~~y•
"Limited Area

r-----------------------~---1
FREE· MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
I
I .
I
I

.

With Any Pan Style Pizza Slice Purchase.
.

IVold with other coupon, or 1pecl1l1. \IP to 4 offors per coupon.
!Good at C.ntrol WI RHt1urant1. No Coah V1luo. Oller

Iexpires March 4, 1988.

II

.
.
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I
I
I
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________________ _

I
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I
LUNCH MEAL DEAL
I

A Single Topping Slice of your choice, small I
I
soft drinlr ,--__; small garlic bread for only

5

sg. 99

(

Enjoy Rocky's .
Meal Deal ... A
Large or 16" Sausage Pizza, Lg. Garlic
Bread & a Pitcher of Soft Drinks for 59.99
plus tax. No Coupon Necessary.

I
I
I
I

2.29pluotu

Vold with other coupon, or 1peclolo. Up t~ 4 offars per coupon.
God It Central WI RHtouranto. No Caoh Valu•. Offer
oxpl,.._4,1811.

.._
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Of chargebacks, fees, and search and screens

•

UW Board of Regents talk student issues
by Karen Rivedal
Editor

The recent Fe bruary meeting
of the UW Board of Regents included discussion of three
issues that directly affect
UWSP students. The sixteenmember Board of Regents is
the highest governing body in
the UW System. At the meeting,
the Regents issued statements
regarding university capital
projects, auxiliary-area charge-_
back fees, and student participation in university search and

screen mismons.
University capital proj~cts
are campus building projects.
The University of Wisconsln-Stevens Point is currenUy COl'.Dl))et-

ing such a project with the renovation of the Science Building.
Two semesters ago, campus
administrators began another
project in the HPERA building,
to upgrade and enlarge facilities in that area.
The statement issued by
Board members this month
seeks to restrict student f,scal
input in capital projects. Guidelines now read: "Students
should not be req_uested nor
allowed to commit money via
segregated fees for used in academic capital budget ezpenditures."
Last winter, UWSP students
volunteered to do Just that.
Through a petition cirrulated by

Student Government Association, students indicated a willingness to pay a small amount
to help fund the project. SGA
officials based the amount of
the charge, to be assessed to all
university students, on the estimated percentage of recreational, or non-academic use, of the
HPERA building. The proposal
received state legislature approval and HPERA will be renovated as planned. An effort
like this is viewed by some students and administrators as a
quick and efficient way to supplement less than adequate
state governmental funds for .
capital projects.
According to United Council

of UW Student Governments
President Adrian Serrano, the
Regents' decision to bar or hinder such proposals in the future
will not affect UWSP's alreadyapproved HPERA poject. The
future is less certain, according
to Serrano, although he maintains that Regent opinions are
far from unified on the issue :
" The resolution was as watered down as they could possibly get it. It's my opinion that if
a student government wanted to
fund a building and they •tootr
their case to the Board of Regents, the Board would override
their resolution and allow it! '
The Board of Regents found
search and screen procedures to

be acceptable at most UW .System schools . A search and
screen procedure is used by
universities to review applicants
for vacant positions. Student
participation in all reviews is a
goal of student governments
and lobbying groups systemwide. At UWSP, students are included in faculty and administrative search and screen missions as part of a shared governance principle. With the
announcement of Chancellor
Marshall's retirement, UWSP
students soon will have an
opportunity to enrclse that
power of search and screen for
the most ihfluential position on

campus.

,,Mom says the

house just isn't the
same without.me,
even though its
alot

cleaner.,,

· Just because vou r Mom
_is far away, doesn't mean
you·can·t be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T l,ong
Distance Service.
.It costs les.s than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room lacer. Reach out and
touch someone®

•

AM'

The right choice.

(
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FEATURES"-Pumping out success.

Competition gives
record performance
by Jeff Miller
Staff Writer

Anyone who has used the
weightroom at Quandt or is involved with lifting elsewhere is
sure to have noticed the abwidant campaign material against
the use of drugs used to in-

crease muscle mass, and/or
strength. Various poster messages, articles, and ex-user testimonies are used to deter lifters from using such nasties that
include anabolic steroids ,
amphetamines, or any other
strength inducing drugs.
On Valentines Day, the Stevens Point area YMCA held an
ADFPA (American Drug Free
Powerlifting Association )
powerlifting competition. Held
together were the Wisconsin
State Womens Master Championships and a mens open
meet. An expected field of 17
women and 16 men competed.
Entrants sign a statement
that is a claim he/she has been
drug free for the past 18
months. In addition, the ADFPA
is the only organization requiring a polygraph (lie-detector
test) for some of the entrants,
chosen at random. Due to cost,
only ten-percent receive the
test. Violators are suspended
from ADFPA competition for 18
months.
With eligibility confirmed, lifting began at 10am, starting
with the women of all weight
classes, and men in the lower
weight divisions. The heavier
men had their own lime slot,

beginning at 3pm. The program
lasted all day; a powerlifting
competition is never rushed. A
lifter must take his/her time in
warming up as well as preparing mentally for the dangerously heavy amount of weight
used. Qualified help was present
to reduce the risk of injury
when the weight was too heavy.
A chiropractor was present to
assist in case of an injury.
Big, small , short and tall
were present to lift. The ADF- _ _
PA recognizes 10 weight classes I think I have lt~r1;o::n, r r ~ f":::1 97~bs.
Weight liftlDg competition was the name of the game this past weekend. Held at the YMCA, the
11 c ~, ~ta~;e·at 4 1;;.~ event saw three new records set before ill completion_
and going to super heavyweight (above 275 lbs.). Teenagers (14-16 and 17-19) and college
students under 23 years have
their own categories, separate
from the open. The youngest
competitor Sunday was 17. The
oldest was 43.
The competitors win their }ILChris Melt
group, and the Ben Franklin vi>- cates a person's current physiweight class by a show of -sjiii,1111 to lbe J>olJJkr
cal group. These activities cal condition, health ~ and ·
overall strength based on the
Saturday marted the third proved to be very enjoyable to what needs to be improved.
total amount of three different
lifts. Each lifter is allowed
annual Wellness Fair held at watch and listen to.
three attempts at each of the
Cente!point Mall Spomol'ed by
Some of the organlzatlona that
lifts. The highest . successful lift
the Portage County Wellness
Various orpnlzattons set up set up booths at the fair were
of each is added for the total.
Commissloo, WSPT, and Ceobooths that dlltrihuted ~ the American Red Croes, AmerThe highest totals for each
terpolnt Mall, spedaton were
!eta and bootlela on numerous ican Cancer Society, American
weight claas won first place,
topics, incJudlog bealthful ways Heart Allociation, and the Porable to look, learn, and participate in many of the booths that
to eat, getting enough. eRt'Clse, tage County Cblld Care AS11ociawith second and third places
awarded as well
smoking, and ~ .
tim.
were set up.
The winners did not qualify
For those who wanted to just
observe, various leisure time .
Testa were also gl ven to
The Wellness Fair was a well
for the national competition,
activities took l)lace throughout measure bkM!d J)r'esll!ll'e, pulse, nm presentation with lots of
unless a minimum total reqw,:ethe
day..
Some
of
tbele
.,.,...,
lung
capacity,
hearing,
and
µaefuJ
Information. The time
ment was attained. For examJazzerei.se Aerobics, Pam Tepp body ·fat. Also available was a and wort put into the event,
ple, men in the 275 lb. class
Dancers, YMCA g ~ c s computeriled ' Health Bid: Ap- along with the Impressive
group, The Gn!lladlers, ~ praJsal, devlaed by the National turnout, made this year's event
Tarn to page 11
~ SP.wt ~ . . We!)ness · Institute; _which indi- very succeaful.

. . . _. . .,LL..:= '----==-=--"E....-
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Health fair rises to the occasion

The Olympics:
The Olympics are more ihan
just athletic competition be-

by Jim Malzewskl
Featare,, Etlller
You ettber love them or...you
just don't have enough time to
watch them.
·

Nobody bates the Olympics.

tween rivals. They are the·coining together of the world; oat 'to

fight, hut to play.
Altboagb · a good 8IIQJDl of
emphasis is placed on winning
the gold, the Olympics tran-

Nofiust ' any Sporting event

llCl!lld this simple materialism.
How else -do yon explain
athld.es· from ~ Andorra

aod Fiji in altendance at the
XV Winter Olympics? ·

Calgary

Winter Olympics

and cullliraJ \llfft!I'to play for • while.
.
Of courae, we still root for the
us. bat If ... don't win it isn't
the end of the world-

The Olympics are Jim McKay

The Olympics enable us to

and hours of coverage from the
highest bidding network- They
are flag-waving spectators
bearing the colors of their
hooleland They are boring, ,__
less commentary by Peggy
Fleming and Chris Shenkel.

clap for the Ruaslans and Ealt
Germana as we see that they're
hnman too, happy in victory

They are emotional highlight
films, showing hnman beings at
their best. They are alao realistic, showing man's dejectedly
somber oulJoot in defeat But,
most of all, they are peace.

/

ideokJllcal

-

In a world wbere only ZIO out
of the last 3500 yean have seen
complete peace, we need the
Olympics. They allow us to,
once every four years, put aside

and angry when beatell-

We are alao set free during
the Olympics, to dream of a
brighter future. In the '84 Olympics, it was a store clen: who
brought the world together singing, "Reach Out and Touch
Somebody's Hand" Last Satur<daY it was 12,, year-old Robyn
Perry who brought

tears of joy

to the world as sbe flawlessly Ill
the flame that opened the
games. Symbolizing the link between Olympics past and ~
oent, Perry smiled and glowed

with yoalbful enthualalm aa sbe
r.,ged the final leg of a 1r1p
that saw 8,521) people cany the

torch.

During the remaining ten
days, many of our problema
will take a hack seat to the
Olympics: The Persian Gulf,
Afghaoiatao, the Iran-Contra
scandal 1'he9e wm't miraculously ceaae; they 'II still be
here when the closing ceremonies are flnisbed m the 2ltlL
We'll Just.be too busy dreaming
to let them dominate our auention.

Yes, the Olympics are much
more than a bunch of games.

Sweet dreams.
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Pointer Poll
Polling by Jim Malzewski

photos by Bryant Esch

Name: Randy Vu Marter
Hometown: Menasha
Major: Poper Science

Name: Mary Ann Lemaasld
Hometown: F1orence
Major: Elementary Education
Year: Junior

Year: Junior

No, because I don 't think I
No, at least not for the Americans, because it's still an ex- · would have been as interested
traordinary accomplishment to in watching if there wasn 't all
participate in. I know I would the interest from our media. It
actually helped me in rememlike to represent my country.
bering its importance.

With the eyes of the world focused on Calgary this week, we felt
we should be no exception. Our question is, " Do you feel that
the Olympics have lost some of their magic because df commercialism and media hype?"

Name: Robert Twarosld

Hometown: Bl.rnamwood
Major: Paper Science
Year: Freslmuu,

No, because without the
commercialism tht 11, team
would not be able to compete,
and if the company is kind
enough to sponsor the
team then they should be able
to say so.

Name: John Guger
Hometown: Columbus

Major : Resource Managea
meat
\"ear: Sophomore
No. I feel it establishes a
sense of pride in our nation,
that so many of our businesses
are willing to sponsor our
athletes. But I'm sure they' re
not losing money either.

Name. Sandi Andenon
Hometown: WallUlha
Mai,, r: Fashion Mercbandlalng
Year: JUD.lor

No. I think the commer&llism and all the exposure is very
important to create the excitement that should surround the
Olympics.

?

(1)

$

3. Carly Simon'• for mer

? ~~~~

.

buband, James Taylor,
bu jmt relealed a new albam.
Name It.

~~~"?-"J, .~ '

' '\~ ·· "'"
by Bil Kiel

?

?

Trtvill Coaaaltut
L Kevin Bacon carreatly
stan In lbe John Hagbea film,
Sbe's IlaviDg A Baby. ID wlllcb
otlier Clllftllt movie did Bacoa
have a small cameo role?

FOR MORE INFO CALL 346-3000

FEB, 18, THURSDAY ·

. OPEN MIC
FEB. 19, FAIDAY

COMEDIAN: SCOTT HANSEN
TGIF:. Otis & the Alligators
(3-5 P.M.)

FEB. 20, SATURDAY

D.J. DANCE FEATURING
ANDRE MACK
ALL SHOWS 8 P.M.

* USE YOUR PERSONAL POINTS *

, ,. ____= The University Centers
/

2. Robin Williama p~ys a
Viet ~ dlac jockey In 1be
mo,·~' Goud MoraJag, Vfr . nam . 'lame the real soldJer be
loosely portray• .

4. Name lbe tbree memben
of lbe legendary "Rat

Pact" wlNle remdoa iJI.
clades a scbedaled c-,ert la
Mllwaatee.

5. Sare, by DOW you all lmow
that lllll year's Wlllter
. Ol)'l!lpicl are bemg bel<I la Calgary bat wflere will Ille UII
IIDlllmel' games be played?

Answers on page 10
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ruary: ·

The longest month
by Chris Asmussen
Stall Writer

The month of February will
soon be coming to an end and
I'm happy about that. Soon
spring will be just around the
comer, melting the snow and
ice the past few months have
dwnped or, us.
I'm not a native of Stevens
Point, so when February first
arrived I thought the North
Pole had relocated itself to
UWSP. Nonetheless, I did come
prepared to deal with the nastiest weather Mother Nature
could throw at me. Whenever I
leave the warmth of the · indoors, I've got on my long jolms
and heavy clothing.
·
That's why it seem unfortunate that not all students have
come as prepared as I. I've noticed a few female students
· wandering about campus in
mini-skirts, and a few men
roughing it over to Quandt in

We're having a heat wave-

pboto by

their shorts.

Jim Malzewsld

The fact Just may be that I'm
a wimp when It comes to cold
weather. However, I can't understand the logic behind expoaWhat's even funnier is that
ing knees to 30 below wind the ground-bog bu been more

With a sllgbt rise In temperatures this past week, many ask of wlnter,''When willYOU really leave?"

chills; the thought of froalbltteo
legs is rather unappealing.

Calling all
forecasters
the first half of the 2,D1'Gl'd
esaay to oae of the folknring

Hlllleywell's mth annual Fl>turllt Awards Competition, an
essay contest, aata sludenla to areu: aeroapace appllcatlona, '
predict tecbriology · advance- aircraft capabilities, control
systems for cammercial balJd.
ments they foreoee by the year
2013. Thia year's contest will of. inga, control systems for
fer 10 winners '3,000 each. In homes, induatrial automatlcn
additloo, all entrants will , . and control, and mlcroelectrooic devices. The second put of
ceive a Futurist Awards Competition pooter designed by French the essay sbouJd, rellect th& societal Impact cl the predicted
arllat Jean Michel Folon.
Last year, 757 studl!nta, repre- ~es. ·.
Completed· eaaaye mut be
sentlJl8 324 colleges and unlver- .
sities in 47 slates, entered the postmarked no later than
competition. The ten winners March 18. Essays will be .
predicted that in the year 2012, Judged on the baala ot creativiplanes will fly from Mlm-,ta ty, teclJnlcal understanding, feato Australia in less than two sibWty, and clarlty of ' l!Zl)n&hours, ~ will be a popular sioo. Winners will be notified by ·
vacatloo spot, electricity will be .April 22 and will be flown to
produced by fusion react«s and Minneapolla later that IIIGlltb
computers will understand _spo- for the awards ceremonl-.
To obtain regilltration infor.
ken language.
.
·
The 19111 contest is open to all matloo write: Honeywell Fulul'full-time undergraduate or ist Awards ·Competition, '11oz
graduate students at any accre- 524, Minneapolla, MN 56440 or
dited US college or university. call toll free l..100-321-5111,
Students are asked to devole eztenalcn 1511.

February has a long-standing
tradition of being one of the coldest (if not the coldest) months
of the year. The cold weather of
February forces us to remain
indoors, and if it weren't for the
Winter Olympics, we would all
probably die of boredom. February holds us prisoner to the
indoors for 28 long days, and
then every four years the time
we must serve is lengthened.
Wouldn't it be great if they added the extra day for leap year
to a month like July? The extra
day would fall out of range of
the academic year, and add a
day to summer, not winter.
Not only is February cold, but
it's also loaded with some insignificant holidays. I agree that
celebrating the birthdays of
Washington and Lincoln are a
great way of paying respect to
two of America's finest presl·
dents, but to give government
employees (the post office, for
example) the day off is an unnecessary inconvenience pushed
on the average person.
However, the strangest Idea
for a holiday is Ground-hogs
Day. It's funny to see how
much credlbWty is put In a rodent when it com to predicting
the weather.

accurate than the local zneteor,.
ologl.st.

firi LOOK!
The ULTIMATE Student Housing
Brand New TOWNHOME - 4 .Blocks to ,<;ampua

·-

lncludea

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

-4 't>eaooina with closets. den/
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-IU4 l l l t l c - ( 1 4 -doop)
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guest room wlclosef
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-wlndow--
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....
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-.,un11.,..,.;.._..,.room
-Private washer/dryer • not coil-op
-t.sgo M,g room
.
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------

-Sound
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-- -

unll eon--.of CerU-.
in - -

-

- - -hlgl,-..Y .......
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--Ottaltaot pning
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.. . -f'
-15cu.
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-f' .. 30 in. rfflge/<Mltl

.

RENTAL TEAMS ·

_..,.._up to 7 ponono 1..- -

can ·cllOcl<

-+"etaonll n,twer,ca recawect
-Have you own room k>w as Sf7!-1semester

ou- Ill ol Olho!9 -Nied)

re<Jftd
n..,.-tor 2 MfflNtW8
"°""""' - FREE! So stay tor tr!'P or
sublet and pocket the money

.....__
-leaN -

-Plus you get the unij tor

'825 based on rates for groupe of seven

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
CALL
AT

SUE TODAY
341-1788

FOR SHOWINGS AND MORE INFO.

!

Con-,y Energy
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What's
Notes from Abroad focuses its
attention this week on UWSP
students in Taiwan. Next week
we'll be featuring the Semester
in Spain.

by Diane Laska and
John Jokela

The first thought upon arriving in Taiwan £or many of us
was, " So this is the Orienf."
Tapei, Taiwan is very much
like any la,-ge American city,
with several dramati c differ-

ences.
First, we are foreigners here,
a nd we must admit we initially
felt very uncomfortable constantly being stared at. Tapei is
crowded with about 9 million
people. The taxi drivers drive
like there 's no tomorrow. Six of
us had an exciting taxi ride in

Taiwan 's new car, Feeling,
driving at speeds of 85 mph.

Motorcycles are everywhere;
everyone seems to own one. It's
common to see 2 or 3 people on
a cycle or, as some of us saw,
an entire family of 5 or 7 on one
cycle. Few wear helmets.
Taiwan ls a country full of
contr asts . While be ing both
westernized and very industrialized, everyone here ls still very
concerned with preserving tradition. Buddhist and Taoist temples can be found right downtown next to gas stations and
motorcy cle repair shops . An
elderly man in his traditional
garb awaits the bus with high
school girls in their uniforms.

Chinese food is wonderful:
fried rice, noodles, fried and
steamed dumplings, soy bean
milk, doo loo ( bean curd ) and
beef noodles, to name a few of
our favorite dishes.

The people are wonderful and
strange at the same time. If
you are lost and ask one of
them for directions , they will go
to great lengths to help vou find

your way ; but, at the same
time, they think nothing of butting in front of you at the post
office or bank. And God help
you if you're standing in their
way. One member of our group
was standing in front of a public telephone trying to .decide
who she wa nted to call, and
was unceremoniously shoved
aside by a Chinese man who
knew who he wanted to call.
Above all , the Chinese are
very warm and generous. We
feel very fortuna te to have a
group of Chinese students (English majors ) living with us at
the Soochow Foreign Student
dorms. They have done so much
for us that it is difficult to

imagine getting along without
them. Recently, a few of us
here had an opportunity to help
these students out with their fi.
nal exams and research papers
in American Literature.
Being a member of the Tai·
wan program, we have also witnessed a historical event : The
death of President Ch :a ng
Ching-kuo of the Republ ·c of
Chi na . President Chiang was
widely respected and loved
among his people. He was responsible fo r leading his nation
into economic prosperity. It was
evide nt ..., to ·.members of ou r
group that most people felt a
sincere sense of loss ai." his
death.
On Feb. 28, we will be leaving
for the Chinese mainland. This
will afford us the opportunity to
compare the way the two Chi·
nas have developed in the last
40 years.

Turn to page 11
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UWSP will be sending a student delegation to the Harvard
Model United Nations in Boston,
Mass. , this weekend. The 33rd
annual event will be attended
by representatives from 120 colleges and universities throughout the US and Canada. UWSP's
team will be led by James De
Cruz, a sophomore communication major. He will be joined by
Lisa Kay Lietz, Steven Szymanski, and Kwami Addo.

A Big Band Jazz Concert will
be held tonight at 8pm in Michelsen Hall. This concert is
presented by the Music Department of UWSP and will feature
the University Jazz Ensemble
under the direction of Mike
Irish and the University Jazz
Lab Band under the direction of
Dr. Robert Kase. Tickets ar~ $3
for General Publie and $1 for
Students( with ID )/Senior Citizens and are available at the
door. The Jazz Ensemble and
the Mid-Americans have been
honored with invitations to perform in Europe in May· of 1989.
Proceeds from this concert will
benefit the European Tou r
Fund. " Jazz Notes,"
concert
preview discussion held by Mike
Irish, will begin· at 7:45pm.

a

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challe nges that can build u·p your
leadership skills as well as y9ur
.bodY. You'll also get almost $700:But hurrY. This summer may be
vo ur last chime(,: to graduate from
college with ·a degree and an officer's
commission.
See Your Professor of Military
Science for detail s.
.
CAPT AIN MARK SHRIV ES
ROOM 204, STUDENT ·SERVICES BUI LDING

346-4016

ARMY RESERVE QFFI ERS' TRAl INC COR PS

Emphases in
Libual Ans

International Busincs.s
Courses available in Spanish
and in En&lis,h
fluency in Spanish not required

David Steingass, poet, writer,
and teacher, will read a selection of his work Wednesday evening, F ebruary 24 at 8pm in the
Communications Room of the
UC. A fom1er UWSP Associate
Professor of English, he has
had his poems featured in numerous anthologies and magazines, including Contemporary
Poetry and New Voices in
American Poetry. Two books of
his works have been published
by the University of Pittsburgh
Press : Body Compass (1969)
and American Handbook (1973).
In addition to his writing, Steingass has served as poet-in- residence in public schools and universities in Wisconsin and Minnesota. He's also facilitated
hundreds of workshops across
the country. Steingass will also
conduct a free workshop for
teachers on Thursday, February
25 at 7pm in room 018 of the
LRC.

All courses approved by UW-Plat1('Vi\Je
and validated on an orficial
UW-Plaucville traruaipi:

Trivia Answers

S3l2.S per acmc:ster for Wiaconain &.
Minnesota res.dcnta.
S347S per scmcsier for non-restdcnta.
Com include
Tuition and Fees

· Room and Board wiih Spanish families
Ficidmps
All fi nancial a1d1 apply

Fo• funher mfor mauon contact
Study Abroad Programs
lOS \h::tcr H:i.!!
l,;mvcrnl \ :Jl 'Y1k:ons1n-PlaH:v1:ie
I t,;nive,m, P!:ua
Pl11tC'\dlc. w: '38 18-3099
(608) ]42-1,26

1. Planes,

Trains and Automo-

biles

2. Adrian Cronauer

3. Never Die Young
4. F rank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Sammy Davis Jr.
5. Seoul, South Korea

Poiftter Page ,n

_For brevity's sake
A student organization and six
" Malting the Grade in the Sodowntown women 's ap parel viet Union/' a presentation
shops will co- sponsor a fashion sponsored by RHA which is
show Wednesday evening, scheduled for Monday, FebruFeb.24, at 7:30 p.m. " Fashion ary 22 at 8:30pm in the Freight
Get-a- Way-Spring Break in Yard Lounge, Allen Center.
Sight" i_s . the theme for the
Professor Natalia Detweyler
show which _will be presented 111 of the Foreign Language Dethe W1SCOIISlll Room of the UC. partment will present a pr~
The_UWSP Fashio? _and Interior • gram about the life of a univerDesi~ _Merchandising Club IS sity student in the US.SR. Detbeing Jomed by merchants from weyler was raised in Russia
the _Dahl, House,
Penney, and graduated from a Soviet
Mananne s, Seifert s, the Closet university.
and Vanity. Six women and
three men wilf serve as models.
Introductions will be made by
Katie Harter.

re.

Nearly 200 students from all
comers of the US and around
the wofld have participated in a
special "study abroad" experience. It's called the Junior Year
in New York Program (JYNY)
and was initiated by Hunter
College in the fall of 1982.
JYNY students engage in
three main activities while
they ' re at Hunter College:
!)two semesters of academic
course work which enables
them to continue earning credits toward their degrees;
2)internships in organizations
throughout the city in which
students acquire practical experience in their field of interest; 3)a cultural events laboratory course which exposes P=
gram participants to the wide
range of cultural and artistic
traditions and trends which are
unique to New York. The course
unites direct experience of the
arts with classroom lecture and
discussions.
Each student is assigned a
faculty advisor in their major
who helps select courses that
will fulfill the requirements of
the home college. The visiting
students are housed in single
rooms at the Hunter College
dormitory. The cost (tuition,
special program fee, and room )
comes out to around $5,000 for
the year. The deadline for applying to the JYNY Program is
March 1. For more information
call the JYNY Program at 212772-5005.

At the U. of California-Santa
Barbara, the ·Daily Nezus is
quickly gaining recognition
11\rough · a series of humorous
ads based on current events. In
one balf'-page ad, Nezus editor~ e f Steven Elzer is standing
on the roof of a building holding
a copy of the newopaper in his
hand, vowing that if he doesn 't
recruit 250 new writers by Qcto.
ber, he ' II be transferred
" upstairs to work on the Final
Edition of the Daily Nezus." He
also claims that the " black ink
on the printing press would run
red with libel" if he doesn't get
more help.

Lifting

from page 7

need a tolal of 1700 lbs. to com- Miguel Benched 245 lbs. and
pete in the open nationals. Less deadlifted 495 lbs., establishing
weight is required for the teer>- · nc,,e-- ~ ~orthe-t
age and collegiate categories.
,...,,.
Many outstanding record
It is great to see serious lift.
holders were present. Seven ers feel good about reaching
men and four women qualified their natural potential as
for national competition . Two opposed to an artificially inoutstanding performances were duced one. Meet Direcseen by Kelly Moore and Miguel tor,stephanie Whiting, who is a
Castro as three new state re- competing member of ADFPA
cords were established. Kelly said, "The ADFPA hopes to fO!>smashed the state bench record ter a healthy envlrorunent for
for 122 lbs. by pressing 170 lbs.
powerlifting. I'm very proud to
(50 lbs. over previous record). be a pari of it. "

Abroad,
from page

10

Many students in our group
are making plans to remain in
aiwan or travel further in
.. Teaching Jobs are
easy to
here and pay very
well. The T wan program is
well worth
king in to.
to Taiwan you
Once you
may find yourself saying, as
many of us are, "Do I have to
come home?"
·

Thissprin
makeabieak

·g s·o

This Spring Break, ca~ch a Greyhound• to
· the beach, the mountams or your hometown.
___ For $49 .50 each way, you and your friends ·
~ill have a g r e a - ~ ~n~LU"d man
umewhenyou
......._ ·~~
,...., •..,....., .. ....,,.,,ri,-. go Greyhound.
•
leavethedrivmgtous.
Greyhound • 1725 West River Drive • 341-4740
~ prescm a valid collq< uuderu I.D. card upon purchase. No<><btt cwcounu apply.
Tid<cts an: IIODlnDSfenble and good for tmod on Greyhound Lines, Inc., 1nilways Lines and <><btt
participatillg arricn. Certain rcstrictiom apply. Fan: is each way per pcnoo bucd on
round-trip purchase. Offer cffccti,. 2/15/88 through 4125/88. Offer limited. Not valid in Canada. Gr<yhound
also offer> an unlimited milc:ago fan: for $59.00 each way.
Some restrictions apply. e 1988 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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UWSP

foundation assets rise
r

UWSP Ne.,,. ~rvlce

Assets of the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Foundation Inc., increased signifi·
canUy last year to hit an alltime high of $3.3 million.
The gain of approximately
$500,000 is parUy the result of
some new investing policies and
procedures which helped increase the amount of cash investments, according to Foundation Executive Director Gary
Keller. Besides monies in financial institutions, the 'Foundation
also has various holdings, including land.
The Foundation report was
given at its annual meeting
Thursday in the UWSP Fine
Arts Center.
Keller said later that because

U..Muolc&

~ t \ ,.~.

of cautious investment policies,
the Foundation did not lose
money in U,e stock market
crash last October because its
cash is invested in certificates
of deposit. Robert Worth is the
organization's treasurer.
Tiie largest single category of
assets the Foundation possesses
is restricted endowments and
other investments totaling more
than $2 million.
Because it was decided to
change the data of the annual
fund drive from spring to fall,
there was no general appeal for
contributions made during the
Foundation's last fiscal year.
ConsequenUy, there were declines in some cash gifts. However, an in-kind gift of art
worth nearly $100,000 from Milwaukee attorney Da~ d Walther
plus increases in ~pts by the
National Wellness Institute and
Paper Science Foundation re-

sulted in revenue increases
from $1.7 million in 1986 to $2.2

Bluea &. Old

Roe- 'n' Roll

million in 1987.
The Foundation, in addition to
serving the total university, also
is the depository for the wellness and paper science operations, which are appendages of
UWSP. The wellness institute

Cold Shot

Receive a FREE
PERSONAL PAN PIZZA
just for touring
the Village*
• FREE use of a.microwave
• FREE ba~ic. ~aRble TV service·
for the entire length
ofyour lease!
• Heat and hot water included
• Fully furnished
2 bedroom 2 full bath apartments
(optional depending on space)
Bring

In

this

ad

and

receive $25 off your ncurlty deposit. · Good thru
2/29188.

tke Village 301 MICH34 1-I5AN2120AVE
(

Sponsored by the Creative Advertising
Agency & AAFA

alone accounts for well over $1
million of the revenues from the
programs and services its staff
p~des locally and for business, government and non-profit
groups across the country.
In an election of officers, Tom
Copps and Al Noel, both of stevens Point, were elected to the
board.
Both Keller and Foundation
President Leonard De Baker
commended Chancellor Philip
Marshall for his support and
endorsements of the fund drive

that was conducted in the fall
and netted, to date, more than
$126,000. A phonatbon was added to the drive this year which
was the major reason for the
university tripling the number
of its donors from about 570 to
about 1,600.
Among several speakers was
Fritz Wenzel, Marshfield, who
chairs a new strategic planning
committee for the Foundation.
He reported on guidelines that
have been established for the
organization to. follow in its

attempt to broaden the influence of the Foundation.
Established about 23 years
ago, the Foundation's assets include more than $2 mlllion in
restricted endowments and
other investments earmarked
largely for student scholarships
and support of academic programs. The Foundation also
raises funds to support faculty
in speclaJ pursuits and to fi.
nance projects that might not
materalize if left to the state for
the sole support.

Pianist Boriskin plays here
UWSP Ne.,,. ~rvlce

ing schedule. His highly-acclaimed debut recording for
New World Records of piano
works by George Perle has
been listed by The New York
Times as one of the top 50 new
compact disks. An album of
Poulenc piano works for Musical Heritage Society will be released this season.
A native New Yorker , Boriskin's many prizes include the
coveted Solo Recitalists Award
from the National Endowment
for the Arts and the Concert
Artists Guild Award. He is a
graduate of the Juilliard School.
The event on Friday evening
will begin with a performance
by the pianist from 8 unW about
9:30 p.m. Tickets for this concert are $8.50 for the public,
$6.50 for senior citizens and $3
for ·UWSP students. They are
available at the College of Fine
Arts box office and at the door.
At 9:30 p.m. following Boriskin 's early program, he will begin playing Eric Satle's " Pages
Mystique," a work in three
movemellts. The· second move,.
ment " Vexations " is directed
by Sa tie· to . be 'r_\!peated 840
times, so the resulting piano
_ marathon will_ ,last about 16
hours. Joining Borisltin for the
performance of "Vexations"
. will be a group of faculty members, students and community
volunteers who will take turns
playing in IS-minute shifts.
· Members of the audience may
choose to stay for the entire
others.
. . .
.
performance or !eave after the.
Borislrin °bas been heard often
early portion. From . that time
on Natl_onal fublic Radio, and
on, admission is free of charge
be ·maintains 11n active record- and people may come and go.

A IS-hour piano performance
featuring nationally known pianist Michael Boriskin will be one
of the highlights of a fine arts
event Feb. 26 and 27 at' the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
The all-night festivities, which
include music, art and film presentations, will begin at 8 p.m .,
Friday, Feb. 26, in Michelsen
Hall of UWSP's Fine Arts Center and run until about 2 p.m.
on Saturday. It will be sponsored by the College of Fine
Arts and Communication, the
Performing Arts Series and
three local restaurants-The Silver Coach, The Cottage and The
RestauranVPagliacci Taverna.
In addition, the pianist will
conduct a master class on Friday in Michelsen Hall. The time
will be set at a later date. The
class is open to the public without charge; people wishing to
attend may call (715) 346-3265
for information.
Borisltin bas been described
.. _by 'lbe Denver Post as " one of
the !l'!W crop of American pian1.sts who are taking the-ilatlonand world-by storm." He plays
regularly rn the n1a:jor music
_capitals of North Amo!iica; E_urope and Latin America.- He is
much in demand as guest soloist with orcbestras throughout
. this country [Ind abroad, includ- '
ing the Denver . Sympliony
Orchestra, Bavarian · Symphony
of. Munich and Mexico City
UNAM Philharmonic, among

In addition to the piano marathon , several other arts actl~ties will be ongoing throughout
the event. In the courtyard of
the Fine Arts Center, art faculty and students will create a
large painting. Raffie tickets for
the painting will be sold for $1
each and the drawing will take
place on Saturday afternoon following the performance.
At the same time, films from
the 1920s will be shown continuously in Room A-206, Fine Arts
Center. Admission for unlimited
viewing of the films will be 84
cents.
·
Refreslunents will be sold and
audio and video coverage of the
piano performance will be relayed to the courtyard.
Also throughout the event, 840
sweepstake tickets will be sold
for $1. Each ticket will list a
time at five-second intervals between 1:15 and 2:25 p.m . on Saturday. Af the end of the performance, Borisltin will stop a
clock. Whoever bolds the ticket
containing the esact time the
marathon ends will win the
choice of a free dinner for two
at The Silver Coach, The Cottag e
or
The
Restaurant/Pagllacci Taverna. The
second closest time will win the
next choice and the third closest
will win the remaining dinner
for two.
Tickets for the performance,
raffle and sweepstakes will be
available prior to the event at
the College of Fine Arts box office. Proceeds will be used to
benefit the College of Fine Arts
and Communication.

$34,o·oo

given to mathematics
and computing

UWSPNe .... ~ce

Two professors from the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point have received a $34,000
federal grant to .direct a summer training program for mathematics teachers.
Gilbert Mages a nd Stanley
Carlson of the UW-SP mathematics and computing faculty,
are recipients of the money under t he U.S. Depa rtment of
Education's Education for Ecer
nomic Sec ur ity Act Title II.
This is the second year thei r

pro gram has been funded
through a block grant pro~ded
by the federal government to
the state of Wisconsin for training elementary and secondary
teachers.
Twenty federal awa rds , totaling $417,500, were made to colleges and wtiversities in WisC0!15in to improve teaching of
science. mathematics, computer
science and fo reign languages.
The state's share is discibuted
through the Department of Public Instruction and the University of Wisconsin System Admin-

istratlon.
Twenty-six proposals from
campuses throughout the state
were submitted. The winners
were chosen by a 15-member
, mmittee of teachers, faculty
,nd administrators.
About 40 elementary teachers
will be selected to participate in
Mages and Carlson's fi ve-week
" lnservice Elementary School
Teacher Training Program in
Pr obl e m - s o lving M a the·
matics. " Mages describes the
course as having a central core

Turn to page 27
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DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS®

DOUBLES
TWO PIZZAS s595
Daily Special - No Coupon Needed

FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY'"

CALL ...~·· 345-090-1
-101 Divisi~.!1 St., N.

10" DOUBLES

- 12" DOUBLES ·

14" DOUBLES

TWO 12" (MEDIUM)
PtZZAS

TWO 14" (LARGE)
PIZZAS

Two 12; Chene Pizzas fo, $7 M
AjSditlon11Toppings St.DI tpr both Pizzas.

Two 14'" ChNN Piuu tor .....
Addition.II Toppinga$1.tlfo, both Piu:•.

TWO 10" (SMALL) .
PIZZAS

$5-~95
Two 10- Chene Piuu for SS:N

$ _7 .-45
•

Addltional Toppings S .N for both Pizzas.

• • • • • • • • • •

:·2 FREE

.

$9.45

.
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·: Cokes

Cokes

: Thick Crust PIZZA

I

With this coupon receive
2 FREE cups of Coke with any

I Ute this coupon to receive
FREE thick cruat of any

Uae thl1 coupon to receive a

I

pizza purchase. .

With this coupGn receive
4 FREE cups of Coke with any
OoubSes order.

I pizza order.
I l!xplrN: 311-.
I OntJ coupon PM order.

the purch... of any

I E,rp1rN: 311-.
· · I One coupon per order.
- I

1
I
I
I
I
I

(

Stev~ns·Point, WI ;

Th is coupon may be used w ith
Doubkts o ffer.

E,rp1rN: 311-.
One coupon fJ11f order.
This coupon mult be used w ith
a Doubles order.

FREE 10'"

1,.

pizza with
pizza.

One coupon PM ()('Wr.
This coupon not good with
Doubles offer.
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Wellness for employees
Enough al'ready
Enough is enough. Clearly the
Steve Cady issue has gone too
far. This problem was waiting
to be resolved since the beginning of December. I'm appalled
that the Senate can't get its act
together to decide one of the
most crucial issues facing it
this year. After S Roll call votes
last week, the problem is still
right back where it began .
Goodness gracious anyhow, get
your act together.
Worse, not all of the Senators
were present for what had to
have been one of the most
important meetings of the year.
Three, or 10% of the Senate,
didn't even show up to start the
meeting. And by the last vote
on the Cady Amendment, another 3, or another 10% also left. ·
Hey, wait a minute! Do each
one of you three realize that if,
IF, you had stayed there and
voted that this issue might at
least be settled? Where were
you? What's more important
than this? Why are you even a

part of . this organization if you
won't even stick through a
" long" meeting to decide an
issue as key as this?
The mass abstentions in last
week's voting also bother me.

It's been over two months since
this issue came up, and well
over a month at least since the
Senate's options were laid out.
Surely by now you must have
an . opinion on the matter.
You're there to make decisions,
not to put them off indefinitely.
What is this spineless fence
straddling? If your against the
resolutions, say so. U in favor,
that's fine too. But otherwise,
why are you there? You might
just as well be absent. Abstentions don't count toward one
damn thing anyway you look at
them.
I hope that this Thursday's
Senate will finally have its act
together. This has gone on long
enough.

Paul Jankowski
News EdlkJr

Who's leading what
As the former Speaker of the leadership rQles have been set
Senate for SGA, I am deeply up and measures for discipline
concerned with how the current are also included. Sure, changes
SGA body is dealing with their in their constitution have been
constitution and the Steve Cady· . made, but these have always tacredit issue. SGA has a consti· ken time and were done with
·
tution which is basically a set of great care.
rules and guide lines that have
And what does the current
been developed a nd proven SGA. body think of this set of
effective over a long period of rules? Anyone who watchs SGA
time.
would have to agree that they
Undoubtedly, this set of rules more or less change, alter or
has been developed with much suspend their constitution as
reasoning and forethought as to they wish. Suspension of the
the problems and situations that rules has become a common
might occur. Requirements for occurrence, so has bending the·
members have been looked at rules to accommodate Steve
and weighed closely, their
Turn ·to page 27
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vens Point area, and as a re-

sult, has established the beginnings of a healthy reputation as
a credible university offering
the Health Promotion/Wellness
major. Bill Hettler's work has
popularized UWSP's efforts in
many nationwide publications,
including D.B. Ardell's The History and Future of Wellness
(pp. 9-51, 67) . But, by not hav·
ing an established employee
wellness program, UWSP is
making a big mistake. One will
be developed sooner or later, so
why not sooner?
An employee wellness pr<>gram will improve the campus'
m;dibility. Upon visiting, one
must wonder how UWSP even
"got its current reputation without ·any program of its own !
Where dot he students gain
their knowledge and · experi·
ence? There is little "evidence
that they're getting firsthand,
practiClll experience here. Cred·
ibilify might be established with
.the addition of a. program.

POINTER ·s-TIIFF
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Deirner, Judy Pratt, BDI Meyer, Emilie Schmidt, Larry Seipiorski, Judy Zinda, Jack Larson, and HPERA Department.
These people, along with a few
wellness-oriented student organizations, those students major·
ing in HP/W, and other interested individuals, are attempting
to make positive and deliberative moves towards the further
establishment o[ a complete
Tuna to P"ge 2'.'

Holy Cow. The Olympics, the Iowa and New Hampshire pri·
maries and more snow. A veritable closet of topics to take off
on. What stands out most, however, is a film presented by the
Baha'i faith entitled " Global Brain." In it, the author Peter
Russell explores a theory of the evolution of the planet and the
subsequent evolution of hwnan consciousness. What struck me
the most was how simple and straight-forward the message
was. By the way, the film had no ties or connections to the
Baha'i faith but simply shared some of the same views and presented ideas fur conversation.
While not meaning to trivialize the data that Mr. Russell presents in his film and book of the same name, I can't help but
think that this sort of presentation should be viewed by all sill·
dents and faculty . Why? Because the view presented by Mr.
Russell is one of the living Earth as seen from outer space.
That is, looking at the world with no political boundaries, and
viewing the world as one unit and the people of the planet asone people. Utopian idea, right? The analogy that Russell uses
is that of fleas that infest an elephant and how the fleas are
very knowledgable about the contours and peculiarities of the
landscape upon which they live. But then the occasion arises in
which one flea jwnps off the elephant and views it from a distance. What the flea realizes is that the thing that it has been
living on is itseH a living organism.
The message that Russell expounds on is that man is fast approaching the time when he will either destroy him.sell by pollu·
lion, overpopulation or atomic war, and that the biggest challenge for modem man is to "think globally." Nothing earthshaking in this, right? Nothing that you haven't heard before.
Me too. What it made me· think of was all the garbage that we
in America have to w~de through in order to arrive at some
.other r,:al.iµtion aJ;tout life and our culture beyond the one that
is fed us since we are born. Namely, be the best, America is su·
preme, and wit)l.. enough technology we can do anything.
Perhaps the message from all this can be summed up in the
words of my favorite quote, " Let us no more be true to boasted
race or clan, but to our highest dream, the brotherhood of
man." Forgive me for not remembering the author of this quote
and please, womeri, don't take offense that the tenns are masculine. The message stands clear.

...,_____pQf NTER--=.;~
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A nwnber of employees and
students have recognized this
missing link to the university's
HP /W program. They are also
very aware of (be liighly benefi·
cial outcomes of establishing
such a program. Faculty ' in·
elude Bob Bowen, John Betinis,
Jackie DeKay, Roland Juhnke,
Bernie EngbrelsQn, Mike Mark·
steiner, Glen Fink, Paul Bier·
sack, Sharon Ganz , Dennis
Elsenrath, Gene Johnson, Greg

IN choosing UWSP for a college education and a place of
employment, many students
and staff have considered the
wellness atmosphere prevalent
in the Stevens Point area. Ironically, however, upon arrival at
UWSP, students are greeted
with caffeinated coffee, soda
pop, and an assortment of jel·
lied, frosted, and sugared pastries! Undoubtedly, prospective
staff enter their interviews with
a similar experience. ONe real·
ly has to wonder about UWSP's
credibility and reputation as the
" Wellness Ca pital of the
World." A first impression such
as this must have made a sig·
nificantly large nwnber of pr<>specti v e students and em·
ployees reconsider investing
their time and money in this instituation.
The university has done much
to promote wellness in the Ste-

James De Cruz

Letters to the 'editor will be accepted only if they are typewrit,.
· ten and ~ and should not exceed a maximmn of 250 words.
Na~ will.be withheld from publication only if appropriate rea-
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Where does America

get off?

Trivial pursuits
To tbe Editor:
Where did the information for
the trivia quiz in the February
fourth Pointer come from? The
answer to question 4 states that
Jim Belushi and Rick Moranis
are cast for the parts of Fred
and Barney in the upcoming
''Flintstones'' movie. However,
a recent interview with Keith
Barish, the movie's producer,
reveal ed t ha t t hat casting
choice was " not locked , but

very close" - stress the not
locked. The two actors will, in
all likelihood, get the parts. but
at the time of this interview
they didn't have them. Did you
hea r somethin~ more definite
about the casting, or were you
just stating a popular rumor as
fact?

Interested in knowing,
Mark Chicken
P.S.
Just so l don't get barred
from polite society for plagiarizing the 5 words and 1 comma in
the quotation (colleges are so
touchy about this! ) above, it's
from the article
" Run for Your Life ( But
Mostly for Entertainment)"
by
Jessie Horsting
from " Sta rlog " ma gaz ine
March 1988 , 128 , Volume
11,pages 52-54.
Editor's Note: Syndicated columnist, Marilyn Bee, reported
the placing of Belushi and Moranis as Fred and Bamey in a
January column.

Dukakis pinch hitter
To the Editor:
A problem has been brought
to the attention of all college
students of today; the problem
of paying for our education .. The
current administration in Washington has been using the Pell
Grant and the Guaranteed student loan programs as one of
the first places to cut the budget. But at what cost?
A good college education is
one of the best doorways to a
good and productive life. And
our nation can't afford to have
many of our best students denied the chance to attend col.
iege because they can't ,afford ·

rising tuition cu.:,~. or because
they are unwilling to begin their
professional careers tens of
thousands of dollars in debt.
What we need is a change in
leadership. As President, Mike
Dukakis will make sure that the
commitment to the fundamental
principle that no youngster wtro
completes high school, is qualified to do college work, and is
admitted to college, should ever
be denied that opportunity because of financial need.
Sincerely,
Aaron Henderson
Students for Dukakis
346- 3552

A swimming search
To the Editor:
Where .are the UWSP swim
For the past two weeks, no
teams,
mention has been made of the
What happened to the Men's UW-SP Men's and Women's
and Women's UW-SP swim · swim tea ms ; but there was
mention of a men 's swimmer
teams this year? Have you dis- from Eau-<:laire, and a wocontinued writing articles con- men's swimmer from Stout,
cerning the UW..SP swim team
because of your lack of know!- leading the conference in their
edge of the sport, or just be- events. This confuses me.
The· team has two meets left,
cause you don't think students
and faculty read the updates on Conference and Nationals.
the Men's and Women's teams ? Hopefully there will be some
I think the problem is, that you mention of this. This is my
have no concern for the sport, fourth and final season of swim·
know nothing about it, and can't 'nling and I'm sure, along with
fi t it into the paper. Why, then, some of the other people on the
are there four pages of the pa- · team, we would appreciate
per devoted to the outdoors? l some recognition for the hard
think I'll read about the 1988 work we do.
Sincerely
fis hin g licenses , or maybe
watch an icecube melt, same
Paul McLellan
equivalent !
Men's Co-<:aptain

Part 11

'lbls title may look familiar to those of you who read ~Y
article In the April Z3 Issue of the Pointer JVol. 30, no. %5,
1987 I. It referred to the Irreversible destruc on occlinin2 hi
South American rain forests In order to supply the Amencan
demand for low:qnallty fast food beef. As if Ifs not bad enough
that the U.S. is oeblnd this type.. of ·ontrfot decimation of other
countries' natural resources; Guess whaf!
America the beautiful bas a new dumphu[ ground for toxic
wastes. No, It's not In Amwerlca the beautiful. -We'll create the
use products created with the stuf!L,bnt we don't want the responslbfilty of dis~lng of · the bli;wy toxic by-products. Who
could blame us?
sure to these wastes is falal (or at !eat
carslnogenlc). !io, e dnmp's not In our backyard. It's In the
backvards of Tmrd World countries! Regardless of the fact
that these countries lack the expertise and facfiltles to handle
toxic wastes, Guatemala, Mexico, the Pbilllplnes, and the West
African, natlon of Gulnnea-Bissan (to name af ew) have been
offered millions of dollars from various companies ( such as
Chevron and TRW) and cl~ governments (from Pblladelphia
to L.A.) to take the stuff off our hands.
State governments and leeitimate compmµes are legally
sending wastes to other counfrles for disposal. But that's not
even the biggest _problem. The worst are the Illegal "deals!'
One ·case lnviove<f Jack and Charles Colbert. They made money as toxic waste exporters by collecting huge volumes of explosive . and poinsonous wastes In 20 warelionses strung out
from Canada to S. Carolina to Texas, and selling them as drycleaning solvent to Zimbabwe. 'lbls was the deaf that a federal
court iii New York busted them for, sending them to jail for 13
years on the c~e of fraudulent bulness 1!1'.BCtlces. But not
before many shipments were sent to India, south Korea, and
nlgerla. Now, yon may be wondering bow a conple=fys get
20 wareboues full of toxic wastes. -nie Colbertil boo t them
from the U.S. Navy\ Army, Defanse Dept:1 and De
ent of
Agriculture! (I wowdn't be surprised if me government used
the money from the Colbert's for the Contra fund. Sorry. I'll ·
try not to be so pessimistic.)
Mexico bas offered to help the U.S. out. It would work out
somet!rlng like this: We send our wastes to Mexico. They make
something out of It and send the finished products and the
waste by-11roducts back to us. ONce they arrive here againdlie
wastes fall under the same disposal laws affectln2 other u.S.
wastes. These Include E.P .A. export regidatlons, which to this
day have not been made clear, even to the E.P.A. Even if the
E.P.A. knew what the laws were, they don't have near the
manpower needed to Inspect every ~rt on the U.S. coast reguSo, Mexico bas offered to take these toxic by-products
. ag , for final ~ - What a
t Idea, Hey? Let's send
toxic wastes for disilosal to a counEBthat can't even make It's
drlliklng _water safe e.nnongh to ~ ! That would certainly
cban2e 'the meaninl( of.!'Moliteznmi's Revenge!"
.Kegardlng legal, llleul, and 'l"88i·legal shipments of bazard.ons wastes, . E.P.A; officials are concerned tliat offlclals In underdeveloped countries lack the knowledge to even recomlze
111J1terlals nch aa these let alone safely dislJOI(! of diem.
A~comhu!: to Wendy Grieder (from the E.P.A.'s Office of International Activities J · "Once It gets there we don't know what
happens-to It." Noe\ Brown of lhe United Nations Environment
Program In New York,. snms It up: "Governments could fall
because of ·this•... we don't have an International policy oir
wastes. We need one now."
, My reason for sel!llfng this latter all the Willi from Sacramento, ca., to, good ol' Stevens Point, U.S'.A., Is that I hadn't beard
anvthflia about this before. I thoilght maybe yon hadn't either.
I foot Ibis semester off to see and learn a few things and
alreadv It's ge~ tough to keel) up on the news Stevens Point
doesn'f realfy bear about. yet, Tor all we kn ow, the Stevens
Point area could easily become (If It's not already) Involved.
After all, with Del M~nte1 Chemicals, and the Dept. of Ag. all
In the same neighbornooa, anvthhu[ can happen! All I'm ask~ is that we become aware ol this-fortbcomlg national issue.
If yon believe the U.S. is ~ advantage of ilnderdeveloped
countries, wrlte/~tltion the appro11rlate officials (Senators,
C o ~1·etc.) and promote the establishment of some policies
to regulate the exportation of toxic wastes.
Why should the United States force "Love Canals" on these
UDSUB~tlng e!Jle? What happens if there's a leak In the
~pines'
system ass~that the U.S. shows
them bow to
d one J and the
water supply of 100
rltzv ·tourist hotels becomes deadly?
t If there are train
accidents wblle shipping the stuff to Mexico? What If toxins
enronte to one coun~ crash and burn In another? Let's just
not find out, O.K.? Don't underdeveloped countries have
enough problems of their own, without woiTViog about the pos·
sible problems resulting from helping the U.S. with one of Its
problems?
A l on(erned Member of This Planet, Brittany Stewart

,-lar!·.
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So readable the characters Jwnp off the screen. More
power. Less weight. And an IBM PC'"-compauble
operaung system. Here's the Zenith Dai.a Systems
Z-181 PC . , a laptop with ail the features of a desktop!
And we can even put a spin on 1t .
Now. the Z-181 Laptop PC can be yours at a great
student price when you visit your nearby Zenith Data
Systems Campus ContacL We'll give you a full demonstration. and match you up witll the right software and
peripherals. To give you a computer that can take you
from college to career!
So stop by today. And while you're at it. ask about
the Z-183 PC .. . our moet powerful laplop yet. See
you soon!

S1, 199

CONTACT:

COMPUTER SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Tuesday or Thursday Mornings
Science Building lobby
(near the Pendulum)
OR

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
101 N. DIVISION ST.

The Zenith Data Syet... Z-216 AT
Perfect for heavy-duty word proceeeing, accounting and epreadsheete, the Z-216 AT ie ideal for
students who need aore auecle in
their claeework. It'• IBII coapatible ao you can run virtually
all of tod~y'• educational and
~usine••.. MS-DOS . aoftware. The z-216
AT ·. aleo ci:mee s.t andard with 512J:
RAIi • • • for enough aeao.-y to hold
large spreadehee~e and _~ta baeee.
The lenitb Data ·syat... 1-15·9 PC
- PC-c:oapat i ble to run virtually
all JIS-DOS eoftware
·
- 761J: RAIi for enougti aaa,;,ry to
hold large apreadehee~e and
data baeee
- NS-DOS inclui!ed
- Choice of videq carde_for high
· reeolution · graphic•
- lticroeoft Vindove eoft.,,are with
bard diek vereion
·
- Great for heavy-duty word proceeelng, accounting and epreadeheetet

The lenith Data Syet... ealy pc
- Baey to operate • • • you -can
be up and rUDAin9 within llinutee
after opening the boa.
- Telle you exactly what to do
with Nicroeoft'• NS-DOS llaJUl9er
- A 14° aonocbr... aonitor on a
tilt-ewivel baee
- Baey-to-uee keyboard
- PC C<Jllll&tibility to run virtually
all NS-DOS eoftware
- Perfect for etudente on a budget
and a echedulet

345-2609
ZSA-216-02 (high rHolution ·
aonitor included)
Retail .Price: $2,698
COLL.BGB PRICE:

$1.399

ZSA-216-25 (high reecilution
aonitor included)
Re.t ail Price:

$3,298

COLLIICB PllCJI, $ L799
ZSA-159-12 (high reeolution
aonitor included)
Retail Price:

$2,191

COLLIIIGB PRICJI: $1.149
ZSA-159-ll ( high reeolution
IIODitor included)
Retail Price:

$2,791

COLLIIIGB PRICS ,

$1.449

111-1 (one l 1/2° floppy drive)
Retail Price:

$999

COLLIIIGB PRICS,

$499

111-z

<two

l 11z• floppy dri•••>

Retail Price
cou.a;a PRICS,

$1,199

$599

111-zo (one l 1/2° floppy drive:
one lONB bard drive)
Retail Price,

$1,199

cou.a;a PRICS1

$899
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Arctic wilderness, more valuable than black gold

Staking 9ut the last frontier wilderness
Travel the Arctic with Representative Morris Udall

In August I traveled to Alaska-to the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, in particular. As
chairman of the House Interior
Committee, I was there with
other members of the committee to conduct a field inspection
of the refuge. We had come to
the very farthest, wildest edge
of our country because this ·
place is in danger of becoming
another Prudhoe Bay oil field,
filled with roads, boxlike buildings, machinery, human busyness.
The oil companies-backed by
the Reagan Administration-may
find recoverable oil in "the ref-

uge, but chances are even
greater that they won 't. By then
the place that has been called
the Serengeti of America , because of its vast landscape and
wealth of wildlife, may look like
America 's garage, full of oil
stains and junk.
What we might lose would be
much more nationally valuable
than a few months' worth of oil,
which is the most we can gain,
an amount easily obtained
through conservation of what
we now have.
When the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
was passed in 1980, the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge was

· closed to oil and gas develoi>ment pending a six-year study.
The release of the Interior De. partrnent's subsequent report
was the starting gun for the renewed debate over whether to
open the refuge to oil and gas
exploration.
I have introduced a bill to
protect the area as wilderness.
It is not the first such proposal.
Wild and rich with caribou, polar bears, snow geese, muskoxen-the complete range of
arctic wildlife-the refuge was
proposed for wilderness protection as long ago as the 1930's,
by Bob Marshall and Olaus Murie.
But the administration has
other plans and is anxious to
allow development in the refuge. The conservation community opposes that position.
All in all, a lot has been said
about the rufuge of late. In the
halls of Congress, where decisions are made, and elsewhere,
where public opinion is shaped,
we talk about wilderness protections and parry developments'
arguments with our own. But
seeing this place again reaffirmed my convictions.
You can stand at the ocean's
edge and look back to see
mountains-the towering Brooks
Range-rising from the coastal
plain. In the Lower 48 we no
longer see numberless heard of
mammals and the many predators they support because we've
taken over the territory. In the
Arctic Refuge, a herd of earl-

bou, a wolf, flocks of geese look
in balance because the scale is
vast an all of a piece-from
peaks and braided rivers to
ocean and plain.
We Americans have a vision
of our country as a place of
freedom, including wide, open
spaces that are free of highways, buildings, power lines,
and derricks. Aa westerner, I
grew up surrounded by those
kinds of lands; but I have seen
them shrink. I have seen cities
and development grow and
spread throughout my native
Arizona and her sister states in
the West. I remember when
they were a frontier, as Alaska,
in many ways, remains today.
Although we have more amenities now than when I was
growing up, we have lost a
great deal along the way, and
we have ma.de mistakes. Sometimes, when we build, we also
destroy. And sometimes, Mother Nature offers no second
chances. Although w~ care very
much about our lanrl , far, far
too often we do not care for our
land.
The Arctic Refuge offers us
the chance to show that we
have learned from our history.
If oil exploration occurred it
would destroy what the Department of Interior itself has described as "the only conservation system unit that protects, it
an undisturbed condition, a
complete spectrum of the various arctic ecosystems in North
America."

According to Interior's report,
chances for finding any economically recoverable oil reserves
in the Arct;lc coastal plain are
only 19, percent. At the same
time, tourism to Alaska-the
"last frontier"-has beecome the
state's second greatest source
of income, growing by 12 percent in the last two years, with
projections of five-percent
growth a year for the next decade.
Development interests make
it sound as if the Arctic Refuge
is the only and last hope for oil
on the North Slope's coastal
plain. But the North Slope
already is hard at work for the
nation. Leasing of public lands,
both onshore and offshorte, is
extensive. Substantial reserves
lie proven but undeveloped in
areas fully available to industry. When oil prices rise, as inevitably they will, these reserves will become economically feasible to develop. In other
words, the supposed energy resources of the Arctic Refuge
are far from the only ones in
the region.
As we toured the North Slope',
I could not help but be reminded that during the Alaska lands
debate not so long ago, the National Petroleum Reserve, once
known as Pet-4, was the hot
prospect. We were told that it
was vital to the nation to leave
it open to oil and gas development. We did. Now, no one
talks about it. It is considered a
dud.

The Arctic Refuge coastal
plain is a the new salvation of
the nation's energy future, Wf
ar told, even though the Department of Interior's own bullish
predictions say there is only a
one-percent chance of mother
Prudhoe Bay if and when oil
prices hit $33 per barrel.
It is true that America needs
to be aggressive in producing
domestic energy resources. But
we must never forget the lesson
everyone but the Reagan
Administration learned during
the great energy debate of the
late !970's. 'That is, an energy
policy that relies too heavily on
mere production and ignores
the many cheap and effective
conservation alternatives and
alternative fuels is doomed to
(allure. Unless we have a balance national energy policy, we
have no business invading such
priceless areas as this.
If r liad to guess, r would say
that 15 years from now, oil
prices will be significanUy higher, the North Slope will be producing more oil that it is today
and sending it down tlie TransAlaska Pipeline-and the C98Slal
plain of the Arctic . National
Wildlife Refuge will be part of
the National Wilderness Preservation System as it so richly deserves to be.
What is at stake there is not
just a nwnber of caribou or polar bear or snow geese. It is a
whole place, as tru7e a wilderness as there is anywhere on
this continent.

Radioactive beer and f<;iod
shortage~
.
.

OUTDOOR NOTE:5 .·

!lV CINDY llVE:RS
Three American specialists in
Soviet policy are saying that Soviet farm reforms are not working. There have been large
grain harvests the last two
years but food is still in short
supply in the Soviet Union. A
conference held at the Russian
Research Centre at Harvard
University was the forum for
these views. The reforms ·are
largely aimed at creating more
independent opportunities for
Soviet citizens in agriculture.
Farmers have been reluctant to
experiment with the program.

The mayor's mansion in Detroit will not be getting a new
sea wall soon. A rare clam, the
northern riffle shell clam, is
causing the delay. The clam is
currently found in · only 15 ·
places in the nation. The clam
is also halting dredging of the
Black River which will allegeilly control /Jooding in the area.
Farmers claim damages from
the flooding. A decision on the
work· and the clam sites will be
made this spring.
Mainland China is the most
populous country in the world
with over 1 billion people. China
also bas one of the smallest
arable land bases per capita.
These two facts are combining
to place a food squeeze on the
Chinese people. Food and the
availability of it is one of the
best measures of government
,popularity in the country. Fertilizer use and grain yields are
growing but labor productivity
is low. Imports from Canada
and the United States may be
the only way China can continue to feed her people through
the next century.

.

A .So:vret Ameri~ Citizens'
· Summit was held in Washington
D.C. early fhls month to pro·mote peace "between ·the two SU-,
perpowers. The summit openillg
was held at the Soviet Embassy
in 'Washington and then in the
·.Virginia countryatde near Wash. ington:. Concrete propoeals for
peace were discusse!l and then
distributed to participants. The
aim is to have a clear plan by
· the year 2000.
PCBs have been a growing
problem even tboQgb their manuf acture is restr icted and
United States use is banned.
New metho& are being explored to detoxify these compounds. Research bas been
aimed at dechlorinating the
molecules and at identifying
bacteria that can break them
down. Their persistence iri the

environment causes part of
their hazard as PCBs collect in
food webs and accumulate in
organisms high on the food
chain such as humans.
Precipitation for the period
November 1986 to J une 1987 was

~

'

'

25 percent below. normal in the
Great Lakes basin. 'lbla cauaed
the high water levels seen in
1985 and 191111 to decllne. Normal
spring rises of from I to 1 1/2
feet did .not happen ~ year.
Autumn sees .a normal decJlne
in lalte levels. Snowfall from
this winter will affect late levels this spring.
Arizona, New Jen,ey, South
Carolina, Florida, and Virginia
had planta shut down for inspection recenUy by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. The
Commission was looking for low
level radlaUon contamination in
beer, soft drinu, baby formula,
dental, and C1JIIIDetic products.
Some radioactive pellets bad
leaked from air Ionizers at
some plants. Virtually all pellets were recovered and bealth
hazards were thought to be minimal.
The larvae of gypsy motns
are very destructive to forests.
A new compound has been developed that may help abate a
gypsy moth problem in Wisconsin . A pulpwood based sun-

screen will undergo final tests
this summer. The mixture
Orzan I.S protects a virus that
controla the moths. The virus
breaks down under ultraviolet
llgbt from the SW,. The sunscreen may increase virus life
from two days to two weeka.
The 1988 Wisconsin Lakes
Conventloo will be held at UWSP March :.21. 'lbla convention
is designed to gather community leaders from lalteshore areas
to pursue the goal of a cleaner
lake. The campus University
Center will be the meeting
place with workshops in funding, wetland appreciation, and
loons in Wisconsin among others. Lowell Klessig, UW Extension, is the campus coordinator.
Japan bas · agreed to meet
U.S. demands to qpen up its
markets to more food imports
but there is uncertainty as to
how long this liberalization will
take or last. Protection of domestic farmers in Japan is seen
as an issue and one to three
years is seen as the time frame
to put liberalization to full
effect.
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Bea·r and deer
harvest totals
Bow deer hunters had a record harvest in 1987, while gun
deer hunters recorded the
fourth highest harvest in Wisconsin history, according to figures compiled by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources. Bear hunters in 1987
had a successful season, recording an increase in the harvest
compared to 1986.
The bow deer harvest was
42,651, up 5 percent from 40,490
deer taken by bow in 1986. The
gun deer harvest totalled
250,530, down 3 percent from
the 259,240 deer taken in 1986.
The gun deer harvest consists
of 116,881 antlered deer, 133,393
antlerless deer, and 2S6 deer
with type llru!JIOwn, due to incompletely filled out registration tags.
The 1987 bear harvest was
824, an increase of 64 percent
from the 503 bear harvested in
1986. The increased bear harvest follows from an increase to
1730 the number of permits
issued in 1986.
" I'm not surprised that the
gun deer harvest was down this
year," said Frank Haberland,
DNR forest wildlife specialist.
"Our deer population goals call

for reducing the deer herd in
the agricultural area of central
and southern Wisconsin. We've
been successful in doing that
over the last four years."
The record gun deer harvest
was 274,302 in 1985. Although
the total gun deer harvest has
now fallen slowly for th past
two seasons, hunters in northern Wisconsin had good success,
according to Haberland.
" Gun deer hunters in the
northern third of Wisconsilrhad
an outstanding season, "noted
Haberland. " It was their best
season since 1964."
Tl>• top ten gun deer harvest
countries in the state were Marinette Co.( 11,08.'l deer), Jackson
Co.(10,578), Waupaca Co.(8,891),
Marathon Co. (7,487), Sauk
Co. (7,1090), Adams Co.(6,748)
and Oconto Co.(6,584).
The record bow deer harvest
most likely resulted from good
weather conditions, according
to Haberland.
"There was excellent weather
throughout most of the bow
hunting season, ''said Haber·
land. " It was a drier fall than
usual, so bow hunters had good
hunting conditions and more
opportunities to be out in pie
.. oods."

Public information

Groundwater
Management Plons
Public Information Sessions to duscuss the· Portage County
Groundwater Management Plan will be held in the following
places: Public Information Sessions 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. :
February 18, 1988 Town of Hull Municipal Building
4550 Town Hall Road
Stevens Point .
Februar}' ~. 19811 Amherst Legion Hall
151 Mill Road
Amherst
February 25, 19811 Gary's Restaurant
Hwy. 51 & W
Bancroft

February 29, 1988 Village of Plover Municipal Building
700 Post Road
Plover
In September, 1~ the Portage County Board created the
Groundwater Council to address public concerns on groundwater. The council considered as a first prioity the preparation of
the Groundwater Management Plan. The Plan includes recommendations to regulate land use in a recharge area, which is the
land that supplies water to wells. It also recommends a process
called site plan review which would require a developer or business owner to evaluate groundwater impacts from their project.
Will the County lake steps to protect groundwater? Citizens of
Portage County have the important task of knowing what the
Groundwater Management Plan recornmend.'l and expressing
their opinions to their representatives on the County Board of
Supervisors. The County Board will decide on groundwater p~
tection strategies.
All county citizens are welcome at any meeting.

President Reagan's signature
on a piece of Jeglalatloo 111111>datlng a · ~ cor.tlon" in tile Departmelll of
Energy's high level waste 11111&
agement program pn,mlaes lo
eue some of tbe cantadloll9. _ wblcb bas aarroandeiJ the
ll.S. civilian naclear powet _pro-

aramThe leglalatlGn, .Jlll't of the

'a badliet reeanclllatlGII
tJle Departmalt ol
Bnero(DOB> to c:baracterlza
FY

bill', dlrecta
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. . . and Ille Nuelear--Regalatory CcwnmlNloo - - tbe •
proprlate licenses, a natkmal
npollitory ...,.)d lie bulll lben.
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WblJe indullry bad told CooIIJ'eM Its flnt preference was
for tbe DOE to cbanlderize
three of tbe candldale npolit.
ry,sites nominated in early 1917,
industry spokesll)en nevertbelesa espressed relief that
Coogresa ended tbe controversy
over where .to begin tbe site
stodles. The leglslallon package
also stops the DOE worll at
Danford, Wash. and Deaf SmWI

County, Tau, .and, It ends tbe accea from 11111 surface than
search for • aeconcl,, eastern re- would be poesible at ·other sites.
ACCNS would be by two iq,
poeltory site.
steep .)'8JIIJIB tunneled in from
tbe side of 11111 viountaln, fn.
stead of by vertical shafts. Tbe
underground openings In tbe
bedrocll are apected lo be' at>
Ille enoullb to make backfUllng
wtlb cruablld rock _ , _
Thia offers an enormous advantage in terma of maintaining a
ngiall the waw . . Ila a ,_ llmDlhd" feet deeper 111m eapa111llty"fer waste relrlftal.
TIie prladpal teclmleal1 dlalt11at. s; eontr..c, 111 banld re.,ia.. ol the UA, Ille water ta,, fflllale ol- Yai:ra moaataiD bas
ble lies w1t1111i • few feet ol Ille to clll wlib Ille dlfllculty of pre,
_,__ Effn In laDI uid Ill' dlctlnil IP'CJllftllwaW III09emanl
arid ........ the .... !able Is well ellOUllb to meet llcemdng
clown no& JftClft lb8JI NVeral l'fJClll!nmmll.· ~ pre,.
dlctlve models tor· tbe unsatiirbundnd feet.
The DOE beliefts tliat lltlle ated IIOlle above U. water table
or no waler would Infiltrate have pot yet been developed.
downward flNlm tbe mttface into Another dlsa\lvantage la that
the npollitory, and If DO water tbe retliOD Is ,eiamleally active.
in contad wilb tbe waste Natural earthquakes can be
contalMn or cub, then would apected, not ·to mention tbe
be DO COffllllion and DO medla- earthshaking from undeapound
nlmn• to tramlpOl't and spread nuclear test shots conducted
only thirty miles from the
....... _
..........,e.
Yucca mountain site. The repoeA repository placed a ut itory, however, would be at a
1,000. feet beneatll tbe top of deplb Ideal for attenuation
Yucca ~ also permit easier the effects of earthquakes.
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Cleaning the environment

Hazardous waste
disposal starts at home
Home is where the hazards
are. Consider this: a citizen
puts a seemingly harmless container of creosote into the trash
can. As it is compacted by the
garbage truck, a fine mist of
the discarded wood preservative
is given off. ri,e mist of discarded wood preservative pervades the mµghborhood sending
several people.. to the hospital:'
The farmer, who after years ofduinping used engine oil on the
· driveway lo keep the dust
downr suddenly has the '!'asle in
his well .water.

People buy chemical products
to live easier, but if misused,
they imperil us and the environment. It .is the slow insidious
nature of household chemicals
that make them dangerous.
Small qu;mtities are consistently making their way qut of the
11?usehold i/lto the environment.

The good news is that many
cities 'Ire now developing p~
grams lo help homeowners
clean up their miniature waste
sites. The bad news is that
there is little incentive for
homeowners to deal with their
unwanted · chemicals. House. The stories of such hazards, bolds are exempt from the 1976
are many and it all leads to the resource conservation and refact that our · homes are becom- covery act, the federal law that
ing miniature hazardous waste sets the standards for waste dis· sites. stacked in everyone's gar- posal of most hazardous waste.
.· ages ·and basements are half- This allows households to dump
used cans and containers that just about anything into the
contain a variety o( potentially trash.
hazardous materials. Penlacho. lorpbenol, a chemical toxic to
City collection programs offer
the liver, kidney and central a glimpse of what lurks in home
nervous system, is found in utility closets and garages.
common paints and wood pre- Some of the things that have
servatives. Metbylenechloride, a been collected are amazing:
suspected carcinogen, is found bottles of mercury, prellSllrized
in paint removers and some tetrachloride, a variety of acids
spray cleaners. Spray paints, and even explosive nitroglycerglues and even some cosmetics ine. The Department of Natural
contain toluene, a possible re- Resources estimates that more
productive hazard. Common lye than 100,000 pounds of DDT rein drain openers and oven main in old farm buildings as
cleaners is a highly corrosive well as other hazardous materichemical that can cause burns als that where banned along
to bare skin and blindness if with DDT more than 15 years
accidental contact with the eye ago.
occurs. Cbordane, lead, arsenic,
hydrochloic acid, solvents and
Even a harmless subslallce
old chemisty sets are some of like motor oil is a cause for
the other less common of baz. worry. The EPA estimates that
ards.
about 200 million gallons a year

of used oil is dumped onto the
ground or in the trash by do-ilyoµrselvers. Only about 19 percent of motor oil is returned for
recycling. And if the oil is not
dumped on the ground it may
end up being poured into the
sewer. Since most storm drains
don 'l end up at a sewage plant,
this means that the oil ends up
nowing directly into str£>1ms
and rivers.
·
ll that is not bad enough, consider the toll on the people who
handle the garbage and wastes.
In 1987, 1,600 workers were injured by hazardous waste found
in everyday garbage.
The ultimate control of this
problem is, of course, the home.
Many studies have been done on
ways to manage household toxics, but many questions still remain. There are some things
that the concerned homeowner
can do. Think about how much
of and what chemical you need
and use it properly . Don't
always buy the .economy size.
Keep the labels on the containers so as not to use or dispose
of them improperly. Let the
neighbor use some of the materials if they need them.
Places like nurseries and greenhouses may lake leftover pesticides. Waste oil can be recycled
and old paints can be used for
primer or undercoats. The tossing away of almost all household chemicals can be elimi- .
nated with a llWe thought and
common sense. But basically,
buy less and use what you buy.
This way no chemicals will find
their way into the trash and
eventually the environment.

Fighting po//uti on

Makin~ a difference

.a;~ m...0,...,,41

Here we are at the largest College of Natural Resources in the
nation. This welcoming sign has been in this condition for 10
days. Kind of reminds me of the snow removal. Photo by
Bryant Esch

High achieving student

Environmental Winners
More than $4-0,000 in scholarships will be given to high achieving students in the University of Wisconsi-Stevens Point's College of Natural Resources during an annual recongnition. banquet March 4 at the Holiday inn.
.
The 6 p.m. meal will be preceded by a display of envi ronmental art by some of the state's leading painters, carvers, and photographers who focus on the wildlife of Wisconsin. The show ill
begin about 4 p.m. in the Holidome.
'
Among the approximately 75 scliolarship recipients will be 10
students who have been designated as outstanding in their respective disciplines or in their classes. Each of the 10 will receive a plaque and a cash award.
The dinner and art show are open to the public. People wishing to buy dinner tickets may do so by calling 346:4617, the mairi .
office of the College of Natural Resources.
.
The winners include Joseph Mason of 2933 Water St. , a senior
who has been designated the outstanding soil science student of
the year.
·
Mason, a nontraditional student who is a· husban(I, f?ther and
full-time member of the maintenance crew at UWSP has
amassed a grade point average of nearly straight A. He has received several awards for excellence in soil judging, and during
the past year, he received one of two $1,000 Wisconsin !,anlen
Club Federation scholarships given to local students.
.
· The outstanding student in college award-highest recognition
to be given, goes to Michele Bonnette of Plain, a senior majoring in wildlife, with minors· in biology and resource management.
The recipient of numerous scholarships iluring, her. coUegiate
career with a total value exceeding $6,000, she IS activem wildlife organizations and abs volunteered for special projects. Last
summer she was an intern for the Wisconsin Department of
Natural 'Resources, doing a study of eastern bluebird productivity and habitat preference. She would like to eventually earn ~
Pli.D. in ornithology.
.
Others to be honored: Jeffry Dyer of Wautoms, outstanding
graduate student; William Seybold, Madison, senior, outstanding
forestry student; Aaron DeLonay, senior, outstanding water student; Cynthia Johnson, River Falls, seruor, outstanding resource
management student ; Sheri Brandl, Sheboygan, fo rest management major, outstanding sophomore,; David Trauba, Theresa,
wildlife and biology major, outsta!Jding 1umor .
It will be the last award program to be presided over by Daniel Trainer dean of the college. He started the annual recognition dinne.;; in the early 1970's, soon after his arrival on campus.

Among the special guests will be ~.D. (Buzz)Besadny, secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

You ccL 1 .:;.;.u.k\,. ... :.l.l~..::1..ni.:-.. .
It's a phrase used to encourage
activism about everything from
beautifying a neighborhood to
stopping global nuclear proliferation. The phrase is so frequently used that we tend to
dismiss its validity.
But don't dismiss that thought
to lightly. Individual life-styles
do have environmental consequences. When people apply
conservation ideals to their personal actions, some of the nation's environmental problems,
li ke ground water and air pollution, can often be 'reduced.
Start in the backyard. Modem
man, in his quest for the greenest lawn, is drenching the land
with pesticides, herbicides and
fertilizers. In time, the lawn
chemicals are washed off the
land into lakes and streams;
ca u s in g th e m to becom e
clogged with plant growth and
become murky pools . The
chemicals can also seep into the
soil, contaminating the underground water supplies that are
" used by over half of the country
"2. as a source of drinking water .
People can start solving the
co nt aminatio n problem by
planting backyard wildlife habitats that do not need pesticides,
herbicides or fertilizers to flourish and grow. Such backyard
habitats can easily be designed
for any s ize yard, whether
urban or suburban, to attract a
variety of birds, butterflies and
other wildlife all year long. Consider, for example, planting a
wildflower meadow whose · blossoms offer a matchless window
on nature's changing dramas.
The home is the next stop. On
any given day the average
home contains 3 to 10 gallons of

, ,...,, ds nea ling with Ulese materials properly takes common
sense and can do a long way in
keeping the environment clean.
At the self service gas station,
don't squeeze that last nickel's
worth of gasoline into the tank.
Chances are that it will only
dribble down the side of the
car. And you are banning the
environment by "topping off."
Evaporated gas releases hydrocarbons that react with sunlight
and other atmospheric gases to
create ozone.•-Ozohe is responsible for billions of dollars of crop

damage a year as well as a variety of respiratory ailment.
Americans throw out over ISO
million tons of trash a year.
Reuseable glass containers, recyclable paper _!Ind plastic, and
valuable metals make up most
of the load.

The volume· of garbage has
over taken our ability to deal
with it. Quite simply, it is time
to try some alternatives, starting with more recycling. Half of
the aluminum, paper and glass
can be recycled, saving the
energy costs used to manufacture new products.

So why aren't communities
flocking to start recycling programs? Because in many cases,
citizens have not called for it.
The world today is faced with
vexing environmental problems
that do not respond to easy solutions and cost more than the
public would like to bear, but,
for some environmental prolr
lems, the solution is within the
grasp of every person. Those
are the ones that should and
can be solved by us-now!

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
$750.00/SEMESTER
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HEAT INCLUDED
1 FULL BATII - 1 HALF
FULLY FURNISHED
FREE PARKING .
LARGE UVING ROOM
UNDER 1 MILE FROM U.C.
PRIVATES10RAGEROOMS
LARGE LAUDRY ROOM (.50)
341-1473

.
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·u n lve·rs ft.Y
.. Activities .
· soard

qptimum Opportunities ' ' '
. OPPORTUNiTJES FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
CAREER EXPERIENCE, AND FUN AR.E AVAILABLE
Tl-IE FOLLOWING OPEN POSITIONS:
.
1'RES1DENT
VICE· PRESIDENT
Bt/OGET COORDINATOR.
PUBLIC. RELATIONS COORDINATOR
PRONIOTIONS COORDINATOR
ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOII.
VISUAL ARTS COORDINATOR
ALTERNATIVE SOUNDS COORDINATOR
CONCERTS COOROll'IATOR
SPECIAL PROGRAMS COORDINATOR
LEISURE TIME/ TRAVEL COOROi.-lATOR
LECTURES / M1Ni-COUR5E5 COORDINATOR
SUMMER PROGRAMS COORDINATOR

IN

GAIN PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN:
DEV ELOPING COMMUtJ lc.t..T:ON 51:ILLS •.•

TIM E MAMM,EMilllT.....
8UOGETW G . . .

APPLICATIONS AIIAILA8LE 11'1 THE UNIVERSITY A,TN'111iS
BOARD OFs:r,E OM FE 8.11 / OU£ MltGH l.
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Qwl relocation program
Great horned owls living at the two historic peregrine falcon
nest sites in western Wisconsin will be live-trapped and rel<r •
cated, rather than killed, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources officials announced today. Previous plans called for the
owls in the area to be trapped and destroyed, in effo rts to prevent future losses of peregrine falco n chicks.
Peregrine chicks are sepecially vulnerable to attacks by great
ho, ned owls, because the adult peregrines roost at night in nearby trees, rather than at the nest site, explained DNR peregrine
falcon recovery coordinator Charlene (Charlie) Gieck.
" The young are begging fo r food day and night, and their
noise attracts the owls. Without the pa rent's presence, the
young are defenseless,"Geick said.
In 1986 and 1987, five young peregrines were killed by great
horned owls in the Alma and Maiden Rock areas. An a dult female peregrine was also killed across the river in Minnesota.
" We were never happy with the initia l decision to kill the
owls, but it was the most efficient management method we
had, "said Geick. " The publicity generated by that announcement prompted some people to call us with alternatives. We
now plan to try a modified live-trap used successfully to capture
prairie chickens. But if these trapping efforts fail, shooting the
owls will be the last resort. It is imperative to begin the trapping immediately if it's going to be successful". _
" Our biggest hurdles remain finding the money to build and
monitor the traps, and finding experienced volunteer wildlife rehabilitators who will transfer the owls to release sites at least
100 miles away from the capture sites.
People interested in supporting this project can send their d<r
nations to: E nda ngered Resourses F und-Peregrine Project, Bureau of E ndangered Resources, P .0 .Box 7921 , Madison, WI
53707. Experienced wildlife rehabilitators can contact Geick at
this address also, or can callf608) 266--0545.

"18th . ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL CLUB DINNER 1988"
'ONE WORLD FOR ·P.EACE'

Great horned owl release sites
will h•ve to be a pproved by the
local DNR wildlife manager.
Geick is also searching for U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service-approved facilities, such as nature
centers or zoos, where some of
the owls could be permanently
housed.
The areas targeted for owl removal are in a one-mile radius
around the two peregrine nest
sites a nd the Muscoda site .
Gieck believes that as many as
20 owls might have to be rel<r
cated from each site. The Mus-coda site was established last
year , but abandoned because of
owl problems. Wisocnsin hosts a
population of more than 30,000
great horned owls.
In addition to relocating owls,
peregrine falcon recove ry
efforts call for removal of great
horned owl nesting and hunting
trees in the vicinity of peregrine nests and release sites.
" Peregrine falco n recovery
efforts proved very successful
last year in Milwaukee, "said
Gieck. " We released a total of
14 young birds last summer.
Nine of those peregrines were
supposes to have been released
at the Muscoda site, but the
owls simply made it too dangerous. At a cost of $2,000 each, we
can't risk losing peregrine
chicks to great horned owls. D<r
nations paid for those chicks."
" Without owl management,
we risk the lives of the chicks
we release, as well as tho$e at
natural nesting sites. We. would
have to close down the MU8Coda
site, which would place this
endangered species recovery
effort in jeopardy," she said.
This spring five peregrine fal·
con chicks will be released in
Milwaukee, and another 10 to 15
chicks are scheduled for release
· at the Muscoda site. DNR officials hope that peregrines will
return · to the historic nesting
sites near the Mississlppi River
in western WISCOIISin and successfully rais young at these
two sites.

Pesticide
cleanup
Don't miss this international event of
quality entertainment, .exotic food and
internation·al goodwill!!!
ORGANIZERS:
DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:
TICKETS:

-

-International Club, UWSP
Saturday, March 5, ·1988
Allen Food Center
6:00 p.m.
$10 per person ·

ALL UWSP FACULTY, STUDENTS & MEMBERS OF THE
COMMUNITY ARE INVITED.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE &
UWSP INFORMATION COUNTER

A bill that would require pesticide manulactunn to assist in
efforts to cleanup Wisconsin's
. groundwater has been endorsed
by the Assembly Natural ~
sources Committee.
The bill (AB 501 ) would require pesticide manufacturers
to pay a contamination fee to
the state when their products
are detected In the state's
groundwater above the groundwater protection limits, according to State Representative Stan
Gnmynsld CD-Stevens Point),
the bill's chief sponsor.
The fee would be $50,000 per
year, per chemical, and would
be put into the Well Compenaan
Program administered by the
Department of Natural Resources.
"It is important that pesticide
manulactunn be held accountable
for
their
products,"Gnmynsld said. Unfortunately, the manufacturers
have been reluctant over the
years to assist with cleanup and
well replacement after their
products have polluted our water. I am pleased that my fel-

Turn to page 27
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River Falls
routs Lady
Pointers

What difference
a month makes
Christianson hits Winner

The Lady Pointer basketball
team had high hopes of knocl\ing off one of the elite teams in
the conference, but River Falls

by Kevin Crary
Staff Writer
It was Eau Clair e and Stout
who came to Stevens Point last
weekend, but it was Point who
came to play.
The Stevens Point men's basketball team snapped a threegame losing streak by beating
UW-Eau Claire Friday 5>54,
and UW-Stout n.;;:; Saturday.
The game against Eau Claire
was not decided until the closing seconds when Todd Christianson sank a 14-footer with
one second remaining that left
the crowd of 2;569 testing the
strength of the wood bleachers.
With 14 seconds remaining in
the game, and a tie score at S3,
Mike Lehrmann's foul put Eau
Claire center Eric Davis on the
line, shooting the bonus. After
making the first shot, Davis left
the second bouncing high off the
rim and the score at a one-point
difference.
Point rebounded the ball and
guard Tim Sonnentag brought
the ball upcourt.

Sonne1;tag, while looking for a
man to pass to, slipped and fell
onto his back at the top of the
key, but kept his dribble. He
managed to get Christianson the
ball, and then with a man in his
face, Christianson took an off.
balance shot that left Point celebrating a.,d Eau Claire with a
long bus ride home.
" It couldn't have ended any
better," an elated coach Bob
Parker said after the game.
But Parker was quick to point
out that despite the heroics of
Christianson, it was a big team
effort along with the home
crowd that made the difference
between this game and the previous meeting of the two teams,
which ended in a S7-3S Eau
Claire decision.
" These people (the fans) are
beauWul. They stayed with us
and made the difference."
The score was close the entire
game as neither team lead by
more than five.

Turn to page 23
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never gave them the chance.

The River Falls Falcons
crushed the upset-minded Pointer 67-41 in an afternoon game at
Berg gymnasium last Saturday.
UWRF came out firing after
the initial tip-off and increased
their lead to 20 points by half·
• time behind 11 points from Sta·
cle Robey, the conference's second leading scorer.
Point fell into their 3$-19 halftime hole by shooting only 30
percent from the !leld. The lone
first half bright spot for the
Pointers shone on Deb Shane.
Shane made five of eight shots
for 10 points in only 11 minutes
of action, but injured her foot
and did not play the entire second ball.
UWSP was outscored by only
six, :S-22, in the second ball but
they were already out of the
game by balftlme.
" We lost to an extremely talented team. We knew going in
they
were deep," said head
Pointer guard Todd Christianson's ( 20) shot doesn't look- like
it will make it to the basket as Eau Claire's Eric Davis
Turn to page 23
goes for the block.
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Dogfish, Angelfish both lose at. Madison
by Steve Jansen
Stan ttporter

(200 breutstrol<e ) and Calchera

" Hadler had her best time in

in the 100 freestyle in a :S8.60
clocking. The 400 medley relay
of Barb Kolltsclf,' Jan Gelwlcks,

the 1,000 free and Kris Meulemans bad . her season best. Tricia Wentworth qualified for na-

Palmquist and Calchera and the
400 free relay (Calchera, PalmDespite first place finishes by quist, Kolitsch, and Deb HadlTeri Calchera and Nino Pisciot- er) both toot second.
ta the women's and men's swim
"Teri Calchera broke the varsity record for the 100 free, and
led the 400 free relay in":r.5.00,"
said head coach Red Blair:

tienals in both-boards.

r• The men didn't

swim

ex·

tremely well overall, but we did
have some outstanding swims."
Pisciotta continues to doml·
nate his event· as. he won the 200
buUerfly in 1: S8.32. Kevin Parham covered the 100 freestyle in

:49.36 for flnt place. Tim The>- ing events aa did 11..
.e
ma won both the one and three. relay team cl
.dy
Woyte, Paul Mcl..ellan and KeSecond place flnlabes went to vin SeUemolm.
Sam Siegel (1, 000· free ,
"MadllOII controlled the score
10,37.51), Ken Brumbaugh (200 cl the meet became they are
free, 1:48.41 ), Pisciotta . (400 in- much stronger," said Blair.
. dlvldual medley; 4:22.29), ·a nd ·-" We are happy that they will
D.an Mlller (200 ·breastalroke, swim agalnat ua to give our
2:lt.28), ·
Mike Kiring flniabed second
in the one 111!'1 three meter divTorn to page %3

Parham; ,.

meter diving compet!Uons.

Track teams _gaining· .indoor experience
by ScoU Bnelskamp

teams were both defeated at
Madison last weekend.
The women's team lost 58-42
aJ}d the men 's squad was
downed 61-50.
Women's firsts went to Calchera in the SO freestyle in
:25.54 and three-meter diver
Tricia Wentworth.
Angelfish seconds went t o
Lynn Palmqui.st in the 200 free.
style, Kris Meulemans in the
backstroke, Stephanie Bass

r

Eau Claire, Sloui, UM-w......
ca , and Gustavus .Adolphus
made-up the five . team women's
· Several members of the field: La ,Crosse, St. Thomas,
UWSP traclt teams tumed in . and Oshkosh joined the men's
strong individual performances field . No team scores were
at the Eau Claire lnvltaUonal kept.
last weekend.
" This was an excellent meet
Women's results:
for us and we needed a meet
Pointer firsts were tumed in
like this to boost team moral
and · confidence," said head by distance runners Kris Hoel
coach Len Hill of the women's in the 3,000 run (10: 26.40) and
Kris Helein in the S,000
team.
.
Men's coach Rick Witt said of (18:58.18) . Sprinter firsts went
his squad, " We bad some excel- to Maureen Seidl in the 600
lent performances in a meet (1:44.71 ) and Beckie Sherwood
that turned out to be less than in the 300 ( :45.09).
The relay team of Sherwood,
j deaJ. The · meet ran four hours
long due to delays caused by Seidl, Traci Beier, and Carrie
improper construction of the Enger placed second in the
new facility at Eau Claire. Our 4x400 and the 4x200 (l :S3.94).
people bad to warm up two to Other seconds went to Paula
three times due to the changing Hinke (S,00, 18:59.53 ), Enger
time schedule and is bard to (800 meters, 2:25.80), Tammy
be ready for a race when you Stowers (Shot Put, 37 feet, 8
inches) , Jenny Schoh (3,000,
have to do that."

,t

10:26.66), and triple jumper Mlcljelle Hanaon (33ft., 3 inches).
" I was pleased with this team
balance even though the dl&tances and shot put still aeem to
be our strength," said Hlll.
"The meet W8111't scored. However, had It '-1, we would've
flniabed second in the five team

meet.."
Mens results:
In the men's field Tom Moria

ran a 14:47.80 in the S,000 for
first place. Also garnering first
places were sprinter Mike
Christman in the 600 with a
1:22.26 time and Aatron Kenney
in the 60 meter dash in 6.22.
Triple jumper Scott Laurent
propelled bimself to 46 feet, 2
1/4 Inches.
" Aatron Kenney ran a good
race in the 60 meters to win,
but was pushed to the limit,"
said Witt. " He was then beaten
in the 300 by the same sprinter

from Eau Claire ·(Eric Burrell).

'lbe8e are probably the finelt
sprinten ever in the WSUC."
Pointer seconds were earned
by Tim Olson In the 1,500
(3:51.10), Steve Allllon in the
800 (l::;s.31) and Ben Baumgart
in the high jwnp <& feet, a indr
es).

"We had four men who came
within a whlaker cl quallfying
for the NCAA Indoor Nationals
(Allilon, Morll, Laurent, Baumgart)," said Witt.
" I was also pleased with
some of our young men who are
showing improvement," added
Witt. "I did see one thing that
worries me and that is we are
having some people get so nervous prior to competition that we
are unable to produce the perfonnances we are capable of."
" One thing I do know is that
we have a good group of people
who will do whatever it takes to
get the job done ...

.'
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leers sweep
weekend series
-.
·. .:

b:v Scott Huelskamp
Sports Editor

This is one that did not get
away from the UWSP ice hock·

ey team.
The Pointers went into ~
past weekend knowing that they
needed a sweep_ of the visiting
Mankato State Mave r ic ks if
they had any chance of earning
a share of second place in the
Wisconsin Collegiate Hockey
Associa ti on

Conference.

And

now, a fter sweeping both games
from Mankato State, 4-3 and f>-3 ,
the UWSP skaters are hot on
the heels of Ma nkato and Bemidji State (both are in second
place) .
In Saturday ' s contest ,
uWSP's Pat McPartlin tallied
the first period's only goal at
the 16 :57 ma rk. Joe Butcher
a dded a nother goal fo r Point
before the Mavericks shot back
with two goals, to tie the score
at two at the end of the second
period.
Maverick wing J ohn Buchanan put MSU up by one in the
waning moments of the third
period. With 22 seconds remain·
ing in the game , McPa rtlin
fowid a seam in the Mankato
defense and slapped the puck
into the upper-right portion of
the net, sending the game into
overtime.
With 9:41 in OT, Ralph Bara·
hona's shot fowid its shredded
ma r k for the P oi nter win.
McPartlin and Shawn Wheeler
assisted on the play.

Hall of UWSP's goals came pass JOO points in his career .
year," said head coach Marlt
UWSP utilized the power play Mazzolini. " That's satisfying for
off the power play. They connected on two of four opportuni- to perfection again, scoring on me to see. We responded to
three of four chances.
some pressure situations. "
ties.
Stevens Poi nt also battered
The Pointer skaters, ranked
" When I ca me here three
Ma nka t o goalie Ke n Hilgert
years ago, we did everything in fo urth nationally, now have a
with 41 shots, more than twice our power to stay within three IJ.7-2 conference record, 17·7·2
the amount of shots the Maver· or four goals of MankPto and overall. They faco St. Scholasti·
icks took. Hilgert saved 37 of now we've beaten them three ca ( winless in league play this
them .'
times and tied them once this season) in two games this week·
During Swiday's game, Point
took an ea rly 2-1 firs t-period
lead and never reli nq uished
their advantage. Goals by Barahona an<l Rick F leming sand·
wiched a score by MSU's Todd
J utting to give UWSP a 2-1 advantage after the first period.
Fleming wasted only 54 se.c·
onds in the second period before
his shot sailed past Hilgert for
the score. McPartlin a nd Mike
Green assisted on the play.
McPartlin then got a goal of
his own six minutes and four
seconds -later to give Point a
hefty 4-1 lead.
The Mavericks climbed back
into the game by scoring twice
in the final stanza to pull within
one. Mankato was forced to pull
their goalie during the fina l
minute and a hall to attempt to
tie the score.
McPartlin then capped off his
big weekend with an open net
goal with 28 seconds to play to
se al the weekend sweep .
McPartlin's open net goal is the
first such score in UWSP hocke: iistory. He had six points on
A Pointer leer ls col down ID last week's action against Mankato
th.. weekend and, in doing so,
became the first person to sur- sweep of lbe Mavs. kepi Points hopes of second place alive.

Sports information office
Although UW-Slevens Point
women's track coach Len Hill
won't have a lot of athletes to

work with , the ones he does
have are talented.
" I'm real disappointed with
the turnout because I thought I
had a good recruiting year,"
said Hill. " We have a miiture
of athletes, but we're heavy on
yow,g kids."
Hill will look to four seniors
on this year's squad to lead the
team - ICri5 Hoel of Comell,
Tammy Stowers of Wi.sconsin
Dells, Kay Wallander of Wbit&law and Stacy Frieman of Berlin.
Hoel was an AU·,\merican in
cross country and the 5,000-meter run. " Kru ts healthy and
rwining well," said Hill. · " She
has had injuries over the years,
but it seems if she has come
into the season healthy, she has
usually survived. Thal really
helps."
Stowers qualified for nationals
last year in the discus. " Tammy is better in the shot put,"
said Hill. " She won the shot last
week a t La Crosse and is off to
a good start."
Wallander is currenUy on theinjured list. " We don 't know the
nature of her injury and ii has
kept her from competing," said
Hill.
Frieman will not be a factor
witil the outdoor season. " Stacey throws the javelin and so
she won 't be a ble to help for
awhile , " said Hill. " She bas
placed in that event in the coo-

In order for UWSP to earn a
share of second place, they
must take both games from St.
Scholastica and Bemidji must
lose one of their two games.
Ma nk ato Sta t e ha s fin ished
playing their league games.
P oint is currenUy two points
behind Bemidji and Mankato.

SI. al Willett Arena. A weekend
.

Pointer swimmers
eye confer. meet

Lady Tracksters talented but
few 1n number

end.

...

Sports infonnation office

though, but there are a few
The UW-stevel)S Point men's and women's swim teams will
ference meet before."
take part 1n the Conference swimming and diving championDue to a lack of indoor train- tbjngs we can help her with.
ships Feb. !3-:!ll at Whitewater.
ing .facilities, the women will . . " All of the women I have
On th11, men's _side, Pointer head coach Lynn"Red" Blair may
slide through the indoor ·season ·mentioned have a good shot to
have enough talent this year tp give UW-Eau Claire a run for th
in efforts to prepare for the out- qualify for nationals, .. aaid Hill.
WSUC tiUe. The Blugolds have won 15 of the last 16 conference
door schedule. Bui lack of ade- " They are very talented people
who are performing .·well right · meets -with uwse. i!lterrupting that long streak in 1977. The
quate facilities was last on
Pointers finished thinl in the meet last year.
Hill's mind when he put togeth- now.
" We're strong from ·the . 800
" When we began the season I felt we were the top team in the
er the small roster.
ws_uc." said BLair. " But some per!<lnlle] changes arowtd the
" With
small number, in-' up. We're not necessarily deep,
stead of team goals, we are re- · but ·we have ;,t least one person . second semester led me to believe that we would he a solid secfocusing on individuals," said in each event who has a shot at' ond place team ~use our depth was weakened. Now, we are
stronger than I-originally thought. Our strengths lie in our free.
Hill. " We want lo see how · a conference· cliampionsrup·"
Hill also has the ....,;,, of
~.le events and the v~titilty of these men.
many all- · conference and all111
Americans _we c, n get. · We
worting with a few other new·
We are . covered ID every area and that includes diving,
comers to· the program _ Beth
where all divers have qualified for the natlonala.
already have a number of women who have come cl.o.se to Mears, a freshman shot putter
Leading the way for the POinters will be Nino Pisciotta, who
that."
.
and Paula• Hinke, a sophomore
won the 200 backlltroke as well as · the 200 and 400 individual
Along with · the four seniors
distance runner.
medley last year.
already mentioned, a number of
"Beth is shdwing great potenSecond place finishes a year ago were turned 1n by Kevin
other athletes will also have a iiaJ and last week was the first Pham ID the 50 freestyle, Ken Brumbaugh in the 100 and 500
direct.impact on the team.
time Paula ever·ran on a track.
Heading the list is Jenny
Once she adjusts, she' ll be
Turn to ~ge Z3
Schoeb, a sophomore fnm Glidgood." ·
den who bas a .wide range of
Other newcomers who have
distances that she has run well,
showed potential include : ICri5
from the 1,500- to the 5,000-me- Helein, a sophomore who has
ter runs. Carrie Enger, a junior shown much improvement over
from Stevens Point Area Senior
last year ; Tami Langton, a
High, will compete in the mid- freshman who is coming off an
dle distances with her specialty
injµry but could help once she
lying 1n · the 800-meler dash.
is healthy ; Traci Beier, a fresb.
Beth Weiland, a sophomore
man who has excellent hurdling
from Oshkosh (North), has run
techniques; Amber Orum, who
everything from the ~ to the
will add depth in the 10,000-me3,000-meter runs.
ters during the outdoor season;
Although recruitment was
and Renee Brue, a transfer
low; Hill did a ttract the likes of
from Marshfield who will exper·
talented Sue Collar of Seymour. iment lo find out where her
Last year, Collar was a Class B
strength lies."
state champ in the high jump
Returning Lady P ointers who
and during her junior year, she
are off to good starts are Maurwas second in the discus.
een Seidl, a sophomore from
·'She 's a competitor and a
hard worker ," said Hill. " She
Turn to page 23
1'be Pointer Dogflll, ud Allgelfllll c..alale lo prepare for
still has room for improvement
Ibis weekeild'1 ...ter-eace meet la Wldtewater.

our

Pointer Page 23

WSUC meet, from page 22
freestyle and Andy Woyte in the 100 and 200 breaststroke.
Blair evaluates the three-ilay mees as a three-horse race.
" Eau Claire has to be considered the favorite but with outstanding swims we may have enough to win it. UW-La Crosse is
also a fine team but we may be stronger because of our
strength in certain events."
The women 's swim team, also coached by Blair, does not
have the numbers to compete for the championship, but· boasts
several of the WWIAC's top individuals.
Karen Petrick should challenge for individual honors in the
200 butterfly and distance freestyle while Theresa Calchera is
amongst the elite in the 50 and 100 free.
" Our. national qualifiers are swwimming right through this
meet as if it were any other."said Blair. 111bey have their
sights set on the national meet. Those that have not qualified
are well rested and I look for all the women to have a strong
meet."
"The women have had an exceptional training year and it has :
been a fine year considering the numbers. 0 placement won't be
any different than if we Had rested for this meet."
Defending national champion Eau Claire is tabbed as the favorite by Blair but he also thinks highly of UW-stout and UW-La
Crosse. He sees his squad finWling in fourth place.

t"
!
~
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£
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~

TIie UWSP wrestllDg team defealed Sloat ZS.II before belllg piaaod by Wbltnater 2M ill
last week's aclloa. Ryan llm1II <Glllbmed bll boktreak by wbmblg bolb bll matcbel. TIie
grapplen lau to the mat tbll weetnd al Plallevllle for the WSUC Cllamp!amblpl.

Tracksters, from page 22
Ke,rawiee; Beetle Sherwood, a challenge the Lady Roooles this
sophomore from Peshtigo; and year. "La Crosse is deep but
Barb Knuese, a senior from Ste- not that tough up front," said
vens Point Area Senior High.
Hill. "Oshkosh bas good people
At the beginning of season, in every evenl They have a lot
this is bow some of the schools of seniors. This is the year they
in the Wisconsin Women's Inter- need to go for it."
collegiate Athletic Conference
Even though the Lady Pointcompared with numbers. La ers do not have quantity, the inCrosse had 88 women out for dividual attention the members
the track team, Oshkosh had rn, receive may provide successful
Eau Claire 38 and Stevens Point dividends in the end.
26.
" We have a hard working
" We are capable of winning group with good attitudes," said
events, but we can 't score Hill. " I think after a couple of
enough points to coinpete with weeks the women will be a very
these other teams,"said Hill . close-knit group."
" We're strong, but person for
person, we just don't nave the
The Lady Pointers will only
numbers."
have one home meet this seaLa Crosse won the WWIAC ti· son, the Colman Invitational on
tie last year but Oshkosh will April 1-2.

Womens hoops, from
page 21

Intramural

news
,

A

belblball &--, bu beml

set up bJ Ibo UWSP imr-a!I
. - fer lbe weetmd at!
FebruarJ It, :a, and n.
n,., tourney ts open to all
UWSP ...._ md famlty. A.
limit at e1pt per-. peMall! I
baa been aot bJ lbe clepertmmt.

(

Mens hoops, from
page 21
Christianson shared game
higlHlcoring honors with John
Holmes, both finWling with 16.
Darian Brown chipped in with
13 of his own.
Mike Pra.!her led Eau Claire
with IS, including tow :I-point·
ers.
The Pointers capped off their
" big weekend" by deleating
Stout despite being emotionally
and physically latigued.
" I have to give our players a
lot of credit," Parker said after
the game. " We had individuals
that were obviously tired, who
sucked it up and played."
The fans were also tired-tired
of hearing the men in stripes
blow their whistles. There were

coach Ruth Anne Kaiser. " Having (Sonya ) Sorenson on the
bench early with foul trouble
and (Deb) Shane out with an in- ·
jury didn't help the situation.
We did the best we could with
what we had."
Four Lady Falcons finished in
double figures, led by Robey
with 22. Shelley Kostick also
had a big game with 11 points,

continual shouts of "Let them
play" coming from the crowd
that witnessed a game consist·
ing of 60 fouls, 32 of which were
on the Pointers.
"A lot of our fouls were in
consequence or lack of positioning due to fatigue," stated

" It was an excellent win for
us," Parker concluded.

The weekend's victories boost·
ed Point's conference record to
&-7.

MOHl'CAN . ... . ._;

.$ ~;/~~!stof::Bl·NGO
0

.

Greslail CJ1 Cly. "A' ..
9-lo Cly.

-Phone

four assists, and four steals.

'·

·

_

71 S.793-4191 ·oc 1.:aoo-922-8442

Kris Pohl · added 11 and Linda
Christopherson finished with ·10.
The Lady Pointers -had a ,poor
outing shooting both field goals
and free throws. UWSP made .
only 19 of 56 field goals (34 per·
cent) and three of eight free

~ ~~~~ flnttoama-J• j
.......,. '"' •
teams to ........ Elllry lee ls
$40.
I
Tourney Jackell wlll be
· - - to I l l e - . and Ibo . · tosses (37 percent).
30Cmd place team ..W ....Sorenson had one of her. Iowvarioaa pmm.
est scoring outputs of the sea·
son, with only 13. However, she
did pull in a game-high 10 reThe IM department will also . bowids.
hold an open swim meet for
River Falls increased their
men and women. The entry
conference leading record to IOdeadline for the meet is FebruI, !~2 overall.
ary 22 and play begins Febru- . Points record falls to 10-4, !<Ml
ary 24.
overall and , with only one
Sign-up sheets are available
league game remaining, they
at the IM desk in the gym.
have no chance of winning their
second consecutive league
crown.
The Intramural department
would like to congratulate Dave
Bankes oo winning the Singles . Fish, from page 21
Racquetball Tournament. 'lbe
tqurney coosiated of twenty.four people that type of experience.
"We had all three divers qualplayers with a double ellmlnation standing. Hankes beat Mike ify for the national meet."
Both squad& return to the waPelteir, three-time defending
champion, In ~ three ter this Friday at Wbllnater
for
the tbree day wsuc and
games.
WWIAC d
1imlblP1

Todd Christianson
Game-winning shot

Parker. "I think that we were
emotionally ready, wblle the
mind is sometlmee willlng, the
feet aren't there."
Point built up a :i.25 halftime
lead by shooting 53 percent
from the floor. They had trouble
shooting from the line, making
only &-16 for '.rt percent.
In the second half, the Point·
ers saw their lead dwindle down
to just six at 61-lo with 6:57 left.
But their turnaround at the
charity stripe, making 12 of 14
for 85 percent pulled them to
their second victory in as many
days. Point finished with a 60
percent effort at the foul line.
Christianson and Holmes
again shared game high- scoring honors with 21. Brown and
Chas Pronschinske added 11
each, repectlvely.

New Facility & .Friendly Folks -

A Winning Combinatlonl
.nc1n1n9 r1:u. 1::.t

Bonanza Swap
1

All Sessions -

New Warm Up Games
1 Hr. Prior To StartingTime

-
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ALL SUSSES WELCOME

Wednead1y'.~ n 9:30·1 Play 10:00.AM. s,~ ciu..111 Day
· · TIKnday Open "4:30 /-Play 6:00 Turtle Punc:11 · ...
.
F<ldly Open 4:30 I Play 6:00 Progr- Hot,,·, ·· 0 •
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..
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Sonya Sorenson:

Sport's Shorts

A career

The UW-Stevens Point Lady Pointers are second in the converence in team free throw 5"ooting, connecting on 200 of 291
attempts for 68. 7 percent. Whi\ewater is first with 71 percent.
Barring a massive scoring slwnp, Sonya Sorel)SOII should win
the conference scoring crown. Sorenson is averaging 22.1 pergame, almost four better than second place Stacie Robey of River Falls (18.3 ppg). In gymnastics action, Oshkosh Junior Mary
Leivian won the all-around competition with a score of 36.30 to
help UW-0 take third in a four team meet they hosted . .. UWRiver Falls is the country's top-ranked hockey team for teh fifth
straight week. Stevens Point is rar.ked fifth ... The UWRF icers
had their 14 game winning streak snapped by MankatQ State.
The Falcons won teh first game 7-5, but lost the second 4-3 ..
.Mankato goalie Ken Hilgert has a .901 save percentage, third in
the NCHA conference, he leads the league in pucks saved with
622, 58 more than the next closest goalkeeper. . .Eau Clarie
men 's basketball" squad had the nwnber-0ne defense in th NAIA,
yielding only' 56.6... Earlier in the season, the Pointer men's
basketball team was held to II points in the first half by the EC
defense .. . Last Friday's basketball game between SP and EC
was a reunion of sorts for Point center Craig Wessel and Bluegold forwa rd Chris Paulson. The two competed against each
other in high school in the Southern Lakes conference. Wessel
played for Elkhorn and Paulson for Burlington. . . Mor mens
hoops: UWSP js 10- 0 when leading at half and 7--0 when they
shoot 50 percent of better. . . Todd Christianson is currenUy
22nd on the all-time scoring list with 82!: points. . .The Stout
Blue Devil ball team has only won one game since the second
semester ... Before Platteville coach Bo Ryan Pointer came to
UWSP hw served under head coaches Bill Cofield and Steve
Yoder.
Pioneer forward DeAndre Woods is only the fifth
player to record 250 assists or more in a career at UWSP . . .
Before this season's loss at Platteville, UWSP had a 17 game
winning streak over the Pioneers. . . Angel fish swimmer Karen
Petrick has earned the number two spot in the 200 butterfly on
the conference's swimming honor role. She has a time of 219.7. .

Career Records
Points Scores:
Scoring Average:
Field GoAls Made :
Field Goals Attempted:
Field Goal Percentage :
Free Throws Made:
Free Throws Attempted :
Rebounds : ·
Rebounding Average :

1.290

19.6
562
1.054
533
366
580
849
11.3

Past Awards
1~
First Team All-WWIAC
First Team AJI-Oreat Lakes
Region
Great Lakes Region All- Tournament-team

First Team Division

m

All-

American
National Player of the Year
Nominee
With her averages this season, Sonny will lead the team
for the fourth consecutive year
in both scoring and rebounding,
a feat accomplished by no one
in school history.

Student fees
from p. 3

Carp.et .C learance Sale
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$69 ~00
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X
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X · 12

carpet

Scofch-Stain Release
In stock

in

four colors

,.
3280 Cbarcb Street Steveas Poilll 30-1444
·'· :J.,•

posed enrollment increase also.
" There are a lot of costs,"· says
Baruch, " that we spread across
total student body. To have another 150 makes a big difference . . It would be a 150 more to
share the basic costs. "
Chargebaclc amounts trouble
Baruch, too, who paid $150,000
from the University Center last
year. This year, he saya, " I
don 't know what the cost will
be, because it's still under discussion."
A new utility charge to the
University Center Building
could be bad news for students,
also. Besides basic utilties, the
state has ruled that the Center
must now pay a fee for the basic operation of the power plant.
Increased costs to auxiliary
areas often equal increased student fees . Last year, University
Center fee increased 14.8 percent, and Text Rental increased
15.4 percent.
Student Activity-Every fulltime student paid $35. 70 each
semester to the Student Activity
fund . This money is given to the
Student Government Association
to allocate to all student organizations on campus. Last year,
the Student Activity did not increase. This year, SGA President Steve Cady says the fee
may need to increase.
Municipal Service-The present academic year saw a new
seg fee join the ranks. A decision by the State Assembly this
summer required the UW System to pay local municipalities
for services such as police protection, fire protection, and garbage pick up. The state government used to pay this charge.
Instead, this year, students paid
about $78,500 out to local municipalities. Next year, that number is to be $83,988.
Divided up by student, in a
plan devised by SGA President
Steve Cady, off-eampus students
pay $6 a year; on-campus students pay $18. '1llis year, tboae
amounts were $5 and $17, repoc,tively.
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UWSP inherits $18,000
UWSP Nen Service

The University of Wisconsinstevens Point has inherited
$18,000 from a Milwaukee man
who specified in his will that
part of his estate be used to assist students planning careers in
environmental protection.
Henry C. Kurtz, who died last
year at age 88, had no direct
ties to UWSP except that he
loved forestry work , and the
university has a forestry pro-

gram.
Kurtz' nephew, Frederick M .
Kurtz of 1080 Lafayette Court,
Brookfield, who assisted in settling the estate, suggested the
bequest go to UWSP because he
had been told a few years ago
by an alwnnus of the school
that the forestry offerings at
Stevens Point were among the
best in the country.

The endorsement was from
Joel Aanensen, a forester for

Nekoosa Papers Inc., who assisted the senior Kurtz and later
the nephew in the management
of a tree farm near Grand
Marsh.
To make the endowment an
even $20,000, Frederick Kurtz
and his wife, Ruth Ann, made a
contribution of $2,050 to the
universjty and said they would
like to add to the fund in the
years ahead.
If invested at 8 percent, the
endowment would generate
about $1,600 per year for a Henry C. Kurtz Scholarship to a
student who has demonstrated
" exceptional commitment to the
field of forest management and
science, both in and out of the
classroom,' ' according to the
endowment charter.
To be eligible to compete for
the scholarship a student must

a career in forestry, demon·
strate professional potential and
be actively involved in professional ocga.nizatlons and activi-

ties, such as research, internships or forestry employment."
Henry Kurtz worked on a
farm near Madison as a young
man and later owned his own
farm near Milwaukee, which
was lost during the Depression.
He served in the South Pacific
during World War II and then
worked as a machine repairman at the Schlitz Brewery in
Milwaukee. After his retirement

Turn to page 26
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3125 Main Street

341-8222

STUDENTS and FACULTY
WELCOME
Your SGA Discount Card Is Honored Here
Mon.-Fri. 8

a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.-Noon

~COUPON~~~~~~~~~~-COUPON~
- 0

~

be a junior or senior with a cu-

0

mulative grade point average of
2.75 or-higher, " desire to pursue

z

Now
the best WHEEL
in town
gives you a great deal too!

0

~

0

z

8th Anniversary ·Special
Purchase any Pizza baked or unbaked
and get a 2nd Pizza of equal or less value
tor 1/2 price!

The ·Square Wheel
0
The latest In duck fublou. These bill tap are belug med to
monitor water fowl on local poudl. I tlllDk be llltes It!

~

901 Clark St.

0

~

341-8178

0

0

z

z

'-- COUPON----------COUPON~
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Wildfire
prevention week
Wisconsin's second annual Forest Fire Prevention Week runs
from April 17 through April 23. The Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources sponsors ibis week of heigbteiled public
awareness of wild fire prevention.
·
" The theme of this year's week is 'Forest Fire· Prevention Is
You, • and this theme of personal responsibility will be emphasized throughout the campaign," said Earl Meyer, DNR forest
fire prevention specialist.
" Nite out of 10 forest fire,i in WIBCOIISin are caused by pe;ople, ·
and that meaua 90 percent of the forest fires In the state cau be
prevented," added Meyer.
In 1987, 7911 wildfires burned 3,175 acres in Wisconsin. The
average fire size was about four acres.
To heighten l)!lbllc awareness of forest fire prevention, the •
partment plans to conduct education ptograma in the "media, in
schools and in the department's district aud area offices
throughout the state. Feature stories on forest fire previ,ntlon
will be sent to the media; .some municipalities will mart the
occasion by proclaiming Forest Fire Preventloo Week in their
11
~ e s are directly responsible lor &'1,000 Jobi in
the state, and another 200,000 jobs indirectly,"said Meyer. "The
total value of forest products produced is oalmoot $2 billion
annually. That means wildfires cau take a heavy toll from the
$!e's econmiy and cau be devastatiug to the forest products
and tourism industey.
·
"There are also the intangible costs of destroyed recreational
opportunities, of natural beauty lost. and of lost habitat for wild-

~;:::1t

life," continued Meyer.
Michigan, Minnesota and the Canadiau Province of Ontario
are holding Wildfire Prevention Week at the same time as Wisconsin.
I ~
" Forest fire prevention has taken on an international flavor as
governments recognize the need for education about the forestry
resource, "Meyer concluded.
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New handicapped
proiect moving
by Paul Jankowski
News Editor
Governor Tommy Thompson
recently approved a p/BJJ to proceed with the constructloa of a
Handi capped Acce•lbillly Project here on campus. The total
esUmaled cost of the project Is

$500,000.
Mary Will/ams, Special Assistant to the Chancellor, said
that this project was part of the
coat/au/Dg program to make the

campus more accessible to the
band/capped.
The project wm provide improved handicapped acces/bWly
to the tea academic bulld/ags
on campus. (See map/ II Jncludes ramped walks to entry

doors, elevator control and call
button height revisions, door
width enlargements, and toilet
door width changes and relocations. la add/Uoa, a five-stop

elevator will be Jastalled la Delzell Hall, along with many other
baadlcapped accessibility revisions 00 campuo.
Accordlag to WillJJJma, frmdlag for the project Is not coming
out of the UW System . Tbe
state ltseU Is paying for the project from aJund estab/Jsbed for
band/capped acces•ibWly.
The State Building Commission recently authorized the
project to continue. Accordlag
to Wllllams, the commlssioa Is
not yet loo/1;/ag for bids as the
architect for the project Is
wort/ag on the fiaal plans.
Construct/on on the project
should start this summer. Wll-

1/ams . aoted, however, that ao
work I s scheduled on the
George Stein Bulldlag, nor Is a
residence ball Included /a the
project. These are problems to
be tackled by a future project.

Map courtesy Mary Williams
e
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Midwest poverty r1s1ng
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UNIV RSITY
STOR----.srnoENrs HELPING-STU8i:NJS
University

Center

346-3431

Store 2/oi,rs:
Mon -Thurs.

sam-7pm

Friday Sam-5 pm
Sat 1oam-3pm Sun 12- spm
The University Centers

UWSP Nen Service
group for more than 100 civil
rights , religious , labor and
Poverty is increasing at ! a
other national organizations.
f ~ rate in the Midwest tl)an
His major roles were assistall other regions of the United
ing in a survey of. the poor and
states, according to a sociolothen
writing about his findings
gist at the University of Wisco111
for a new, softcover book titled,
sin-Stevens Point.
" How th~ Poor Would Remedy
" This part of the country has
Poverty." Itzkowitz did field.been hit so hard with plant closwork in Washington, D.C., and
ings," explains Gary Itzkowitz,
Aliquippa , P a ., a depressed
a new member of UW-SP's sociology/anthropology faculty .
steel mill town.
The report stated " two findOn the national scene, Itzkowings that might surprise even
itz provides this picture of poor
who have studied the stasome
people : 70 percent of them are
tistics and think they know who
white, with the majority living
the poor ar e .. One is the excepoutside of metropolitan areas,
tionally high incidence of illness
and lh<lYare pretty evenly diviand. disability. The other is the
ded across the country with the
high degree. of effort. eJP"llded
South having the -highest rate of
for worJ<. The· fa"ct that the poor
poverty but tile Midwest· f atebare working testifies to their
ing up fast. About 40 percei:,t of
strong ··wort ethlc; and at the
hold down jobs, not always · same time the failure of many
on a fulJ.:time basis, about 25
jobs to bring people out of
percent are ill or disabled,
.about 10 percent are retired or '!)Overly·..
in · school · and ·1s · percent · are
The report further ·noted that,
chronically unemployed- due to · " only with the active particilack of economic development
pation of the federal governor layoff.
ment in the developement of
For two .years -before joining the
jobs, and the re-<!ducation and
university faculty in September,
training in preparation for those
Itzkowitz .gained expe,:tise in
jobs, can the poor hope ·for sigthe field of poverty as a staff
nificant recovery·"
' member for the Coalition on
Among people in poverty,
Human Needs. an umbrella"
much attention is focused on
welfare cheats, says the professor, and be believes that is
unfortunate. The unfairness
about that, be explains, is that
those who are taking advantage
of public assistance are ''very
small in number-they're not the
large, growing number of poor
in the country who need our
help and really want to wort."
He's concerned that the
cheats are the ones who have
the attention of the politicians.
Tie dye legging•, T-ahlrta,
and aweat pants. ·11en•, aumThere are many in gove=
mer ahlrta from FIJI. Peece
ment, including President ReaSign earrings. Yin-Ya ng
gan, who believe welfare is an
Nmnga and rtnga. Jewelry
endless trap or a tr anquilizer,
from Morocco and Colomb&a
that it breeds dependency: Itz.
tool
iowitz says facts don't bear
that out.
We're
One-thin! of tbe people who
Mon.-Thura. 10-6
are poor escape poverty every
Fri. 10-8, Sal 10-5
year and one- half of all poverSUN. 12·4
ty spells are less than three
Main St.
344-4848
years. Intergenerational poverty
is very rare, according to the

poor

I~aidly
HEver
Imports

Th~~n StoJre!

professor.
The overwhelming number of
people who are poor and able to
wort, want to work, be empha-·
sizes. In that light, llzkowitz
sees unfairness in many pro- ·
grams geared for the small percentage of the welfare population that is not working but able
to do so.
He believes poverty must be
viewed more broadly. The gap
between the wealthy and the
poor continues to grow. " Poverty programs should be designed
to reduce the gap , not just
merely find those few who are
not working " the professor coo• tends.
'
the poverty level for one person is about $5,572 ; for two peo1
thr
1 .. 73
p e, $7,lJ8;
ee peop e, ..,, 7 ;
and a family of four,.$11,203.
Workfare has been hailed in
some quarters as an important
deterrent for poverty and welfa re payments. But Itzkowitz
warns that " workfare without
jobs at the end of the tunnel is
a waste of money. Education
and training programs must be
designed in relation to people's
skill levels and the local economic conditions and job availability."
In California, according to
data be has found reported by
the workfare deputy director,
nearly 28,000 men and women
were assigned to the workfare
program even though jobs were
available for less than 4,000 of
them.
" Workfare should not be designed to create a new clas.s of

low wage earners, and local

governments and businesses
should not use it simply to get
cheap labor," Itzkowitz asserts.

Grant,
from page 25
in 1965, be purchased several
hundn!d acres of land in the
Adams/Friendship area that
were converted to pine plantations.
In 1981, the Adams County
Soil and Water Cons ervation
District named him "tree farmer of tbe year."
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FOR 'i~LE: / RENT
Large first floor duplex-Living
room ,dining room, kitchen , one
bath- two doubles and one single or two singles and one double-Lots of closet space, one
parking space per student, one
car garage for bikes. House has
Wisconsin Weatherization Seal.
Call Carol at 341-7800 or 824--

3118.
Two singles rooms available
fo r sub-leasing spring semester
'89. Great location. $750 semester. Call 341-34119. Ask for Eve.
Single room (very large) also
available for the swnmer.
House for rent: fall semester.
Need 4 males to room with 4
others. Two singles and one
double. Call 341-2107.
• Houses for rent:Fall or Summer. Quality houses close to
campus. Phone 341~. Please
leave a message.

~NNOUNCE:ME:NT'i
Summer Jobs ! Explore
MN ...Spend 4-13 weeks in the
land of 10,000 lakes. Earn salary plus free room/board. Counselors, nurses (BSN,RN ), lifeguards and other positions
available at MN resident camps
for children and adults with disabilities. Contact: MN Camps,
De pt. 086A , RR 3 Box 162,
Annandale, MN 55302. (612 )2748376.
Attention : Mock Interview
sign up March 1-4 Room 304B
CCC. Here's your chance to get
experience! Open to all. For
more information call Tanuny
341-2327. Sponsored by the Management Club.
"'Fashion Get-A-Way" See the
hotest spring break fashions for
men and women, Feb. 24, at
7: 30 p.m. in the Wisco nsin
Room of the U.C. Tickets sold
by the Fashion Merchandising
Cl ub , in Concourse . Feb. 22-24
Sl.50 at door $2.00 with l.D. and
$2.50 without l.D.
On-Campus Recruiters
February 18, 1988 to March 3,
1988 Sponsored by Career Services Interviews require sign up
for appointment time and regis- ·
tration with the Career Services
Office (unless otherwise noted ).
Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., or
call 346-3136 for further infor-

mation.
BETHER HORIZONS
Date : February 22
.
Qualifications: College sopho-

mores.seniors
Positions: Camp · Counselo_rs,

:-lurse. Lifeguard, Center Coor·
dinator , River Trip Guide, Art·
ist.

CENTURY COMPANIES OF
AMERICA
Date : ·February 22
Qualifications: Business ma·
jors, especjally with marketing
and/or finance emphasis.
. Positions: Life Insurance and
Security Representative
TARGET STORES
~... ~ - ~· ..ary 23
Qualifications: All majors
Positions: Area Manager (loc ations in Milwaukee
Area l
CUNA MUTUAL INSUR·
ANCE GROuP
Date: February 25

Qualifications: CIS majors ;
U.S. citizen or permanent resident; non-smokers.
Positions : Applications Programmer II
Sign up begins immediately.
Must have completed CUNA
Mutual 'application, resume, and
copy of transctipt on me in Career Services Office by February 18. Also should attend
CUNA's evening presentation on
2-2~ from 8:00-9 :00 p.m., UCGreen Room.
ECONOMY FIRE AND CAS-

UALTY
Date: March 2
Qualifications : All majors
Positions: Underwriting and
::I.aims Adjusting
Typewriter need repair? ~,all
Mattlin's Service Center. Free
pick tip and delivery. Most
makes and models. 341· 6844.

The County Veterans Service
Office is seeking a military veteran, enrolled as a full time student under one of the following
GI Bill education programs;
Chapter 34 (Vietnam era and
military service prior to Jan.I ,
1977) ; Chapter 31(VA vocational
rehabilitation-disabled veterans
program ); Chapter 32(VEAP
program ) or Chapter 30(New
GI Bill-Montgomery GI Bill program ). The Veterans Administration will pay $3.35 per hour
for qualified veterans to work
100 hours to 250 hours per semester. An average work week
of 15 hours per week is expected. Work consists of re-organizing veterans files to remove
Civil War, Spanish American
War and World War I veterans
inactive records for storage to
allow room for new v e ~
files. One semester of work is
expected with 2 qualified students being hired. For more information and application form,
contact Thomas E. Pesanka,
County Veterans Service Offi.
cer, 1016 Arlington Place, Stevens Point, Wis. Phone : 3461310. Application deadline is:
Feb. 29, 1988.
Cabin Counselors, Nurses, Instructors for Swimming: Boating, Nature, Tripping, Ropes
Cour.se, Handicraf!s, Outdoor
Living. Maintenance, Food Ser·
vice 1 Housekeeping, and Office
posi tions. Wisconsin Li?ns
Camp is an ACA accredited
camp which offers a uruque
professional opportwtlty to work
with blind, deaf, and mentally
retarded children. ·On Campus
interviews Wednesday, March
2nd. For 'more information. contact : WISCONSIN LIONS
CAMP, 46 County A, Rosholt,
WI. 54473. (715) on- 4761.
Speaker-Dr. N.C. Yang on the
"CbemistrY of Nucleic Acids",
Tuesday March 1, 7 p.m .
Science Dl01, sponsored by the
American Chemical SocietyStudent Affiliate. For more information contact Carol Stevens
at~l643.
Soil and Water Conservation
Society and the American Waier Resources Association will
be holding a joint meeting
day ·February 23 at 7 p.m. ID
the u.c. Communications
Room. Three UW-Madiso_n
Graduate students and their
advisor Tommy Daniels will be
speaking on ground water contamination and tillage systems.
All interested are welcome to ,
attend.

:rue,-

Looking for a job in the Appleton area after you graduate?
The Management Club will be
leaving 8 a .m. Friday, March 4
to tour Appleton Paper and the
Aid Association for Lutherns.
Sign up on 445 CCC door or call
341-4622.
Want help writing your resume or need help getting a interview with a prospective employer? The Management Club
is sponsoring " Career Services"
night· with Lori Walters, Tuesday, Feb.23., 3:30 p.m. - 4:30
p.m., Green Room in the U.C.
See you there!
Found: Earring. Thursday,
Feb. II. Outside of Library. Call
5931 to describe and claim.

PER'iONhl'i
Hey, Hey, . .. RHA, you are
doing a fantastic job! You folks
are a gold mine!
Want to know the " BIGGEST"Jokes on campus? Catch
comedian Scott Hanson Friday
night in the Encore.
Yo Groovetron-Stop up and
see me sometime. Bring Mr.
Gumby and we can relive old
times over a can of spam!
Joseph, you sex pot ... It's a
shame you have to be in DC
when the BIGGEST comedy act
will be in the Encore Friday !
Scott Hanson is a " BIG" act
you won't want to miss in the
Encore Friday.
Katie and Pam, We are gonna
take the town of Point by sth
next year! I'm so excited to be
living with you warped bean
heads!
Greetings 4-N Roach! ! Have
you noticed what RHA has been
doing for you?
Anne, at least you don 't have
to give a speech today !-Denise
Jeff, Hope you have a terrific
birthday tomorrow. Love yaYour little Sis !
Jo, You're looking good, and
so is the big comedy act. 'Catch
it ! I'll be ther~. will you?,]i'rank
H
Becky Let's ches;k out
the "biggest. comedy act fr .
.p . ts history·. Pick you up Friom
day at 7:30 p.m.-Steve
Barna, I ~ yo_u a whole
bw,cJ>-Lov~. Tina
.
.
John, How about_grabbing a
few beers '!"d the biggest come-_
dy show evl'f". Meet you at the
Encore _for . a . few · pre)lms at
7:30 p.m.-Bnan
Hey Schl!tinslti. How's.•a you
nose? .-Love, Ly ·•
Joe Too bad you're in SC
' when 'the biggest comedy act hit
Pointski. You missed it! -Mike
Boo Boo, Want to go to Barna
and get some Goo Goo's?-Love,
Me
.
Hey Johnny M., Hope to ~
ya at TICE Happy Hour tonight.
(Lucky's, 7:00 p.m., Be there.)·

Nipper
J'
Could you say " bello" to
B:Day from me!? Tell him
he better write me here in
Espana. Thanx-Chit
Women of 1318 Fremont : Do
you miss me? Write me!-Chit
Sandy Amberfoot, Yes, I
could go for a B.A.C. and a
Mountain Dew! Miss you.- Kristin
Dominique, You are the cutest thing I've ever seen. Keep
up the good work in school.Love, Ci Ci
Hola Fish, M.J., Scbmelly,
Quack, Brennie, Lisa Kool,

Marnie, and Barb, Miss you
guys way too much ! Spa ins
great, but I miss those crazy
Thursday nights.-Love ya, Kimmy Sue
M.P.M., I miss you and can't
wait ' Iii May to see you again. I
love you.-K.S.T.
Ian, I haven't seen you in a
while. Why don't you write to
me some time. Love ya-0 Ci
Mierda Pasa !, 4- West Burroughs. Love and miss ya
Ioads!-CID
Erin, I miss you and iove you
a lot.-Ci Ci G.
Ma, you are the cwaziest guy
I've evew known. Evew. No
YOU cwazy guy .-Love The

u.._,
~ \ ,.~
8'UH. Old
Roell •n' Roll

Cold Shot

Babe
COB and ANN, Wri!e me you
jerks! Send a Kleenex-Ha! Miss
ya-CID
Hi you Geeks, Sandi, Linda,
Amy, Geri, Karen, and Kim.
Miss you guys, tons! Love Ya !Karen Blonde
Hey Roxanne, Want to go ski·
ing?!
To the boys of 1900 Briggs,
The weather is here, wish you
were great. Our cervezas are
bigger than yours ! Sus tres
amigas in Espana,-Cindy, Kim,
Chit

Michele, Thanks for all the
stuff.-Love, GLWP
Dish, Oh no, there are no
loons in Spain! Que tal?-CID
Sandy, Hey baby wanna play
a little poker with the guys this
weekend? Woot Woo !-Love, G.
Jim and Nancy, Come home
soon, write, call, anything. Love
you.-Kid Sister
SHG and CG, Love and miss .
you both-OBA
Thomas, Thanks for the roses.
I love you.- Ms. P .

Want to

Here's a
thou a
ht ...
'-'

Call the
Pointer
at X2249.

Staffspeak,
from page 14
Cady.
The question that keeps commg to my rrund IS, when d~
this lack of · leadershp ,stop.
When does SGA. start obeymg
thei~ own rules ?... I?on 't the;
realize that they are suppose •
be the ·campus leaders? Its
time that SGA reconsiders their
ri>Ie on · campus and begins to
display that they are capable·of
following their constitution and
show· thal they are able to resolve their domestic problems
in a quick, firm manner.
·

Andrew Fendos
~~•tor
Outdoors

"""

HP / W program. They are
aware of the amounts of work,
time, and money needed to get
such a program ,,ff the ground,
but they also know of the numerous beneFts that will arise
from these efforts-including the
increased credibility of UWSP
and the possibility of a nationwide reputation as an institution
promoting wellness throughout
the campus.
A reputation like ·his will attract new student<! and employees who themselves -~ interested in and or practiCl!lg a
lifestyle of well-being. With the
addition of people like these,
UWSP can only move upward,
towards better and greater possibilities. Wouldn 't you be proud
to be a part of such a move-

ment? Let's start now!
by Rebecca Stnoll

Outdoors cont.
• from page 20
low committee members have
recognized the need for this legislation."
In a vote taken on Thursday,
February ll, the committee
voted 9-4 in favor of the bill Before passing the bill, the committee adopted a substitute
amendment containing a munber of technical changes that
were requested by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture, Trade and
Consumer Protection.
It is expected that AB 501 will
now be referred to the Joint Finance Committee.

Grant
from page 12
in geometry, numeration and
algebra with selected modules
in measurement, statistics,
computer applications and curriculum development. They will
be joined by Bonnie David, a
teacher at Howard Elementary
School, Green Bay, in leading
the classes.
Participants will have their
tuition waived, plus a stipend
for materials. Five graduate
credits will be awarded llpOII
completion of the couroe. The
second phase of the project involves the -newly trained faculty
serving as inservice leaders and
resource people for other teachers in their schools.

/
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DON'T FORGET
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